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Preface.

The present work is an attempt to construct a dia-

lect grammar on a sound scientific plan. The general

scheme of the work is modelled on Professor Wright's

Grammar of the Windhill Dialect, but I have treated the

subject with Middle English and not Old English as a

starting point. In this way I hope greater unity has

been secured in tracing the development of the sounds

as spoken in the dialect at the present day.

To Professor Schroer of Coin I am indebted for the

idea of writing the grammar, and to Professors Luick of

Graz, and Hoops of Heidelberg for many a friendly hint.

Prof. Luick especially was always very willing to give

me advice and suggestions, and the work owes very much

to him. I take this opportunity of expressing my grati-

tude to all three. I also beg to thank my old friend Mr.

Abbott of Adlington for the words of the local ballad

John Walker, and Mr. John Heywood of Manchester for

permission to print Waugh's Come ivhoam to thy childer and

me in the phonetic notation I have adopted. This latter

poem has been chosen in order to afford a ready com-

parison with Waugh's notation which for philological

purposes, and to all but the native, is almost valueless.

Adlington, Lane. 1903.

A. Hargreaves.
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Introduction.

Adlingtou is a mining and manufacturing village

(pop. about 5,000) in the hundred of Leyland. It lies

about 3 miles to the South of Chorley, and is thus

almost in the middle of the triangle formed by Wigan,

Bolton and Chorley.

The dialect spoken in the district is, as will be seen,

in some respects rather mixed. This is no doubt due to

the growth of the population during the last fifty years,

and to the migratory habits of the inhabitants, caused by

the industrial nature of their work. But the people do

not, as a rule, move far away, nor do the newcomers

come from any great distance. Ellis E. E. P. vol 5,

p. 329 includes the district in western North Midland .

It is almost exactly in the centre of div. 22, of which

Ellis distinguishes six varieties. But none of his varieties

corresponds to the Adlington dialect, the nearest thereto

being var. 11.

Hargreaves, A Grammar of the Dialect of Adlingtou.



Phonology.

Chapter I.

Pronunciation.

1. The Towels.

1. The Adlington dialect contains the following

vowels :

Short Vowels: a, <, e, , o, u, u, 9.

Long Vowels: a, <?, f, ?, r, o, 0, , 3.

Diphthongs: a?, Oe, el, 19, of, &a, U9, ui, uj.

Triphthongs: aw.

A brief description of the Adlington vowel system

follows. The notation adopted is, in general, that of

Sweet's Primer of Phonetics .

a (mid-back-wide) like the a in German Mann: lad

lad, aks ask, lad-far ladder.

a (mid-back-wide) like the a in German Haar: tarn

time, ifalt child, wold wild.

al = a -\- i. The i is high-front-narrow and is long.

This diphthong only occurs before /: flaif flash, waif wash.

ae = a + e. This diphthong chiefly appears at the

end of words. The first part of it is long, the second
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very short. There is an escape of breath at the end of

words where the ae is final, like a decreasing voiceless h:

Pae thigh, risaet recite, skae sky.

aid = a -j- i -\- 9 : aidrn iron, faidr fire.

a occurs only before r and can be produced by

pronouncing ar continuously and meanwhile opening the

mouth wide. It can thus be described as between or and

ar. The tip of the tongue is bent backwards and upwards.

The a and the r are united, and here also at the end of

a word a slight spirant is perceptible: dar dare, wartf to

ache.

3. is the corresponding long sound: far far, farm farm,

w&rm warm.

e (mid-front-wide). As in English men, help etc.: best

best, net net, sel to sell.

e (mid-front-narrow). As in German See: nem name,

tern tame, wev wave.

e (mid-front-wide) but a little lowered. It is practi-

cally the same sound as in English men and German

Manner but long: bet without, rend round, ten town.

et = e -j- * . The e is as in men, the * is long and

very high (high-front-narrow): fert fight, fl&J flesh, welt

weight.

i (high-front-wide) as in English bit: it hit, pin pin,

win win.

I (high-front-narrow) like the f in German sie, Biene:

krtp creep, ntt night, nt right.

id = t-}-9: bwrd beard, iw hear, tton clean.

o (mid-back-wide-round) like the o in German Stock:

frozn frozen, nioni many.

o (mid-back-narrow-round) like the o in German so:

dlori glory, no know, rod road.

i*
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$ (low-back-narrow-round) as in English saw, fall:

(Irq draw, n gnaw.

01 = o -f- e. This is not Sweet's oi as in boil, coil.

The 7 is long and is high-front-narrow as in German

Biene: boil boil, toll toil.

ofl = o -f- rt. This is a more open sound than Sweet's

ou and lies between his ou and his an. The a is long; other-

wise the diphthong is very similar to a Swabian's pronun-

ciation of the German word Haus: font fought, koud cold.

u (high-back-wide-round) like the u in English who:

fut foot, tu too, u who.

a (high-back-narrow-round) like the u in German du:

ma enough, rnd repented, fa shoe.

Note. These two s
are sometimes pronounced with a mixed

sound which is almost like an eu diphthong of which the first part

is very short.

u. This is a sound very much lowered so that it

almost resembles an o sound. It is described by Ellis

E. E. P. as a transition sound from 9 to it. It is best

described as a mid-back-round sound inclining to mixed,

in fact half mixed. The lips are only slightly rounded:

but-far butter, him come, up up.

U9 = u -\- ) : du9r door, gu9 go, pusr poor.

MI = M 4- i: Iruin ruin, suit suet.

HI = u -\- i appears before sibilants : buifbush, kuifyn

cushion.

9 (mid-mixed-narrow) as e in German Gabe\ g go,

stffdtt station, fuor sure, te to.

After gemination and at the end of a word this 9

develops a slight spirant: but-frr(h) butter, kop-py(h) Coppull

(a neighbouring village).

3 is the corresponding long sound: fir fair.
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2. The Consonants.

2. The Adlington dialect contains the following

consonants:

&, d, <k /, 9, h k I- , , 0, P, r, s, f, t, f, , d, v, to, z, z, g.

b (lip-stop-voice) like lit. English b. It occurs initially,

medially and finally: brid bird, kubdrt cupboard, rub to rub.

d (gum-stop-voice) like the English d. It occurs in

all positions: dav to dive, diets glass, redi ready, pend pound.

d expresses the sound of d before r or when 'the

syllable contains r. The tongue is placed behind the

top row of teeth about midway between the English

palatal t and the teeth-open p\ drav drive, lad-for ladder.

For further remarks see 75, 3. Note 2.

/ (lip-teeth-open-breath) like the lit. English /. It

occurs in all positions: fav five, aftyr after, kqf calf.

g (back-stop-voice) like lit. English g. It occurs in

all positions: gqmfos foolish, flgor figure, dog dog.

j (front-open-voice) like lit. English y in you. It oc-

curs a) initially: jab yellow, jed head, b) as a glide sound

combined with vowels, before and after gutturals and

palatals: kjap cap, kjatf catch, kjetl kettle, kjdr cower, gjam

fun, dgjen again, bajg bag, bejg beg, bajk back. It is, how-

ever, not always pronounced and one can say for instance,

either giv, ggen or gjiv, dgjen. It seems to be most consist-

ently pronounced after k and before a.

k (back-stop breath) like lit. English k. It occurs in

all positions: koitd cold, baks> tobacco, fruk truck.

/ (gutn -side-voice) resembling a German I more than

an English one and without any previous glide. It occurs

in all positions but is syllabic only in unaccented sylla-

bles: liv to live, bild to build, ivtl (adv.) well.
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Examples of vocalic I are: adl to earn, fetl to mend.

m (lip-nasal-voice) like lit. English m. It occurs in

all positions: mon man, {rembl tremble, tarn time.

n (gum-nasal-voice) like lit. English n. It occurs as

a consonant in all positions and as a vowel in unaccented

syllables: nit night, wundar wonder, kumin coming.

Examples of vocalic n are: frozn frozen, ritn written.

;; (back-nasal-voice) like n in lit. English sing: bnyg

bring, piyk think.

p (lip-stop-breath) like lit. English p. It occurs ini-

tially, medially and finally: pred proud, supsr supper,

elp help.

r (gum-open-voice). The tip of the tongue is pressed

upwards and backwards close to the hard palate. This

r is not trilled and occurs in all positions. It is equi-

valent to the lit. English r between vowels: rettf to reach,

niyg wrong, broilt brought, barj barrow, rivyr river.

s (blade-open-breath) like the s in lit. English sit.

It occurs in all positions: sdrv serve, frosl thrush, $s

house.

/ (blade-point-open-breath) like lit. English sh in

shall. It occurs in all positions: fep shape, fafon fashion,

waif to wash.

t (gum stop-breath) like lit. English t. It occurs in

all positions: tarn time, botl bottle, rat rat.

( is the corresponding hard sound to d (see above

and 74): (rob tribe, (rn true, wefar water.

$ (teeth-open-breath) like the th in lit. English thin.

It occurs in all positions and may often replace and be

replaced by $: bout thought, ktcSr^sr or JacOrfrr quarter,

di<->]> death.

d (teeth-open-voice) like the th in lit. English then.
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It occurs in all positions and often replaces and is

replaced by 4' (̂ s this, ivunfor wonder (or wunfor), smud

smooth.

v (lip-teeth-open-voice) like the v in lit. English vane.

It occurs in all positions: vois voice, navi navvy, new fist.

w (lip-back-open-voice) like lit. English w in wet. It

occurs initially and medially: warm warm, wen when,

9we away.

z (blade-open-voice) like lit. English z in freeze. It is

rare initially, commoner medially and finally : ziyk zinc,

buzdrt butterfly, uz us.

z is a sound which begins like z but dies away to a

hard s. It occurs chiefly at the end of words after soft

consonants, and in unaccented words and syllables: ladz

lads, rodz roads, 9$ us (unaccented).

^ (blade-point-open-voice) like the s in lit. English

pleasure. It chiefly occurs after d and n: dgudg judge,

megdr measure, sing to singe.

Chapter II.

The Adlington vowels in accented syllables,

and their sources.

1. Short Vowels.

a.

3. 1. Adlington a in most cases corresponds
to ME. a

(
30. 1).

a) OE. x (a) in originally closed syllables: ap-pa apple,

Patf thatch, waif watch, dad that, dlas glass. North.

= WS. y t
e: ball belly (see NED.).
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b) Rarely OE. a () in originally open syllables: gam

game, adit addled, /afar father, icafyr water.

c) OE. a: aks ask.

d) OE. K: bad bad, lad-far ladder.

e) OE. ea: lafor lather (lodw is also used), tfap chap.

f) OE. eo: jab yellow.

g) AF. a in open syllables ( 50): batur banner, kari

carry, ball battle, tj'apl chapel.

h) AF. a in closed syllables : ant aunt, pas(?r pasture,

lamp lamp.

i) AF. al, au in savidz savage (
59. 4).

2. Adlington a corresponds to ME. e.

OE. e
(

31. 5): bant vigour, natlt cross, illtempered.

3. Adlingtou a corresponds to ME. u.

OE. u
(

34. 6): radl ruddle.

4. Adlington a corresponds to ME. a.

OE. a ( 35. 5): swad pod (of peas).

5. Adlingto n a corresponds to AF. ei
(

58. 6.):

plat plait, for which Shakespeare has also plat, see Schmidt

Shakesp. Lex. II 870.

ti.

4. 1. Adliugton fi corresponds chiefly to

ME. e -f- r. Here are included also those words which

are usually found with ME. i because they must evidently

have developed first to ME. e and then to Adlington a.

See 31. 2.

a) OE. e, eo before r : fUri ferry, bari berry, wfirk work.

b) OE.
,

e: tirin herring, arznd errand.

c) OE. t: btirtf birch.

d) OE. y before r: bari bury, mtiri merry, wtiri worry.

e) AF. e before r -)- cons.
(

51. 2): partf perch.

f) AF. i before r
(

53. 5): mttrikl miracle (also mzrikl).
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2. Adlington a corresponds rarely to ME. a -\- r

final and before vowels = OE. a, ea, se
(

30. 2c): dar

dare, Mr9 barrow, marz marrow, ntiw narrow.

Note. We have,' however, more often bara, mars, nara.

5. 1. Adlington e in most cases corresponds
to ME. e

(
31. 1).

a) OE. e, eo, Scaud. e in closed syllables: edg hedge,

elp help, melt melt, fel shell, weft weft.

b) Rarely OE. e (eo) in open syllables: evn heaven,

peni penny.

c) OE. eo: brest breast, devl devil, frend friend.

d) OE.
,

e <C Germanic ai and se: bled-dzr bladder,

elp health, les less, ment meant.

e) OE. e, (B: bled bled, kept kept, met met.

f) OE. a, se: ed-ddr dragon-fly, es ashes, gefor gather,

wen when, weder whether.

g) AF. e
(

51. 1): tent tent, vesil or vesl vessel,

h) AF. e
(

52. 3): sebr cellar, (re#3r treasure.

2. Adlington e corresponds to ME. e
(

37. 3).

a) OE. se: redi ready, spred spread.

b) OE. ea: bred bread, led lead, red red.

3. Adlington e probably corresponds to ME. a

= OE. a in blegbri blackberry, where the e seems to be due

to shortening of the plural form blegbriz = ME. blake-

beries, OE. blaceberian.

4. Adliugton e corresponds to AF. i
(

53. 6):

rens to rince.

i.

6. 1. Adlington i corresponds in most cases

to ME. i
(

32. 1).
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a) OE. i: bitn bitten, lid lid, wik alive.

b) rarely OE. e: grin grin, rid rid.

c) OE. y: bridg bridge, kitjg king, pin thin.

d) OE. r. fifp fifth, wimin women.

e) Angl. e, WS. a?: ridl riddle, sili silly. See Mora-

bach MEG. p. 144.

f) OE. y: drip drip, tin to shut, close.

g) AF. t in closed syllables (
53. 3) : ritf rich, simpl

simple.

h) AF. i in open syllables: piti pity, finif finish.

2. Adlington i corresponds to ME. e, late ME. i

(
31. 4).

a) OE. e: siyg singe, s{riyg string (a{reyg is more

common), fifor feather.

Note. The last word has been confounded with its derivative

fiffere wing, in ME. See Morsbach MEG. p. 144.

b) ON. e: skip basket, snif(dr to sniff.

3. Adlingtou i corresponds to ME. j (39.4).

OE. y: id to hide.

4. Adlington i corresponds to ME. e
(

36. 2).

a) Angl. e, WS. ea : rik rick (cp. Kluge-Lutz sv. rick
;

according to Skeat Cone. Et. Diet., New Edition, NE. rick

comes from OE. -hrycce in corn-hrycce).

b) OE. eo: bin been, sik sick.

o.

7. 1. Adlington o generally corresponds to

ME. o
(

33. 1).

a) OE. o, Scand. o in closed syllables: frost frost, kotl

cockle, stop stop, tlod to throw.

b) OE. o in open syllables: bodi body, frozn frozen,

spoken.
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c) OE. a, o before nasals: kom komb, kon cau, jon

yonder, moni many.

d) OE. o: blosdm blossom, fo&r fodder, soft soft.

e) OE. e, North, o: fotf to fetch. Cp. Sievers Ags.

Gr. 3 416 anm. 15 b. Biilbring E. Stud. 27,73 foil. Matzner

ME. WoTterb. II 85.

f) AF. o
(

54. 2): promts promise, rob rob.

2. Adlington o corresponds to ME. a.

a) OE. te after w
(

30. 4): wod what.

b) AF. a before I + cons.
(

50. 5): olfar altar.

3. Adlington o corresponds to ME. Q.

OE. a
(

41. 4): olidi holiday.

4. Adliugton o corresponds to ME. u before r

(
34. 2).

a) OE. u: dor door (dudr is also used), for further,

kos to curse (kus is more common).

b) OE. y, i: tfortf church.

c) AF. a
(

56. 3): ort to hurt.

u.

8. 1. Adlington u is a somewhat rare sound,

corresponding generally to ME. o, OE. o
( 40.4):

but boot, du do, sut soot, tu too.

2. Adlington u corresponds to ME. u [&}.

a) AF. u
(

55. 5): put pullet.

b) AF. u
(

56. 4): flut flute, jus use (sb.).

c) AF. ui
(

57. l):frut fruit.

d) AF. eu: dguti duty.

Note. The word duty does not occur in AF. but it has been

formed from AF. due.

3. Adlington u corresponds to ME. $u.

a) AF. eau: bjuti beauty.
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Note. The pronunciation of nearly all these words varies

between u and rt.

u.

9. 1. Adlington u corresponds generally to

ME. u
(

34. 1).

a) OE. M in closed syllables: bul bull, druyk drunk,

hup cup, undard hundred.

b) OE. u in open syllables: kud cud, sumr summer,

uni honey.

c) OE. y: bundl bundle, krutf crutch, fut shut.

d) OE. ??: dust dust, uzbund husband.

e) OE. i (u) after w: tvus worse, wust worst.

f) OE. eo after 10: wup worth.

g) AF. u
(

55. 1): kunfri country.

h) AF. il
(

56. 1): dgudg judge, dgust just,

2. Adlington M corresponds to ME o
(

33. 4).

OE. o: tluk cluck, buyg thong, dug dog and tlug clog

also occur but these words are usually pronounced dog

and tlog.

3. Adlington M corresponds to ME. i
(

32. 3).

a) OE, y : fust first, full shuttle.

b) OE. / after w. wumun woman.

4. Adlington u corresponds to ME. ^ (
40. 2).

OE. o: munfi month, mutor mother, (t)tudyr the other.

5. Adliugton u corresponds to ME. &.

a) OE.
(

42. 2): duk duck, plum plum.

b) older ough = OE. oh, og and nh
(

42. 3): tluf

clongh, tuf tough, ruf rough.

3.

10. 1. Adlington 9 corresponds chiefly to

ME. i
(

32. 4).
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a) OE. i: 9r her.

b) OE. : stdrzp stirrup (also stcirdp).

c) AF. i
(

35. 5): msrikl miracle (also marikl), spirit

spirit.

2. Adlington 9 corresponds to ME. u
(

34. 4).

a) OE. u: forf turf (torf is more common), f9rz furrow.

b) OE. eo (u) after w: warfip worship.

3. Adlington & corresponds to ME. a
(

30. 9).

OE. se\ W9r was (wor is more common).

4. Adlington 9 corresponds to ME. e
(

36. 6).

OE. e: J9r year.

2. Long Vowels.

a.

11. 1. Adlington a corresponds almost

everywhere to ME. i
(

39. 1).

a) OE. v. abnd island, fav five, tarn time, waf wife.

b) OE. i before Id, nd, mb: bland blind, fund find, tlam

climb, ifalt child, wald wild.

c) OE. 'i-\-g: nan nine.

d) OE. y: av hive, las lice, mas mice.

e) AF. i
(

53. 1): babl bible, /arc fine, nas nice, /as

entice.

f) AF. i -r n (lat. *</w): maw resign, san sign.

2. Adlington a is of uncertain origin in tap-or to

tip over = to swoon.

Note. The etymology of t&t tight is somewhat doubtful. It

is supposed by Pogatscher Eng. Studien 27, 271 ff. and Much P.

B. Beitrage 17, 145 to be from a Germanic *tenhtaz and related to

OE. toh, getenge. Kluge, Etymological Dictionary, and Kluge-Lutz,

Engl. Et. 212, had assumed it to be from Scand fetor but the de-

velopment of f to t is irregular.
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8.

12. <? is a vowel, which, like a, only appears be-

fore r.

1. Adlington 5 corresponds generally to ME.

e before r + cons. For the development, see 31. 2.

a) OE. e, eo\ 8rt heart, Mrm barm, dSrk dark, Idrn

learn.

b) OE. i: fSrd third, icSrl whirl (Scand. hvirfta).

c) OE. co: dSrlin darling, fftrdin farthing.

d) AF. ? (
51. 2): Srb herb, ndrv nerve, sdrmm sermon.

2. Adliugton <? corresponds to ME. a before

r + cons.
(

30. 2).

a) OE. a, ,
ea: 3rd hard, Mrt. cart (or from Scand.

kartrl), pfirk park.

b) OE. a: l&rk lark.

c) AF. a
(

50. 3): bdrbr barber, kicdrt quart, ^<?rf part.

3. Adlington d corresponds to ME. a.

a) OE. . before r
(

42. 4): s<?r sour, /^Ir shower.

b) AF. u before r
(

55. 3): Sr hour, /<!r flower,

flour, t&r tower.

13. 1. Adlington e corresponds generally to

ME. a
(

35. 1).

a) OE. ,
a> in open syllables: bed bathe, bi-ev to be-

have, bte$ blaze, sksl scale, wev to wave.

b) AF. a in open syllables (
50. 2): bekn bacon, plet

plate, tebl table.

c) AF. a in closed syllables: Ares case, icsst waste.

2. Adlington e corresponds to ME. ai
(

43. 1).

a) OE. xg: de day, fen fain, tel tail.

b) OE. <#: el ail, rn rain.
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c) AVS. a?, Angl. e: gre gray, je yea.

d) OE. se
(i-
umlaut of a): tie clay.

e) OE. eg, eh (eah): e hay, netor neighbour.

f) Scand. ei: bet bait, fek fake, trick, wek weak (but

see Bjorkman Scand. Loanwords in ME. p. 52, n. 3).

g) AF. ai, ei
(

58. 1): fel fail, gren grain, plen plain.

3. Adlington e corresponds to ME. a
(

30. 7).

OE. ea: ef half (also ?/).

4. Adlington e corresponds to ME. e
(

36. 5).

OE. eo: wekin wick.

5. Adlington e corresponds to ME. e
(

37. 4).

OE. se\ SB sea.

t

14. 1. Adlington e corresponds generally to

ME. a
(

42. 1).

a) OE. u: e how, et out, tlet clout, pend pound.

b) AF. u
(

55. 2): det doubt, dment amount, kren

crown, rend round.

Note 1. Adi. mefort mole (beside which also moudiwdrp oc-

curs) seems to stand for *miidrat mouth-rat, a folk-etymological inter-

pretation of *mold-rat. See the form moudie-rat mole in Wright,

Engl. Dial. Diet. sv. Moudie.

Note 2. Adi. pek pustule points to an unrecorded ME. pouk,

puk, not to ME. pocke. Cp. pouk in Wright, Engl. Dial. Diet.

2. Adlington e corresponds to ME. ai.

AF. ai
(

58. 7): mestyr master (also niesfor).

|,

15. 1. Adlington ? corresponds chiefly to

ME. e
(

36. 1).

a) OE. e for 8 in monosyllables : i he, mi, me, di thee.

b) OE. e for e before lengthening groups: ftld field,

ftld shield. Also in wil well (adv.).
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c) Angl. e, WS. (Teutonic )
: it eel, ivnin evening,

nidi needle, sid seed.

d) Angl. e (Umlaut of ea) : biliv believe, nid need, stipl

steeple.

e) Angl. e for ea and eo before gutturals: bikn beacon,

drt tiresome.

f) Angl. te (Umlaut of d): bitl beetle (hammer), fid

feed, grin green.

g) OE. eo: dip deep, fn free, Uf lief, ni knee.

h) OE. y: ivl evil.

i) AF. e
(

52. 1): misf/t/ mischief, pis piece.

2. Adlington i corresponds to ME. i
(

32. 2).

a) OE. i before sibilants: dif dish, fif fish.

b) OE. i before ht: brit bright, nit night, sit sight.

3. Adlington i corresponds to ME. i
(

39. 6).

OE. -i>: stil stile.

4. Adlington z corresponds to ME. e = OE. e

in open syllable before s
(

38. 3): bizdm besom, wizl weasel.

5. Adlington i corresponds to ME. f before s:

AF. e<.ai (
58. 3): pis peace.

6. Adlington i corresponds to ME. ei.

OE. e + g (
45. 2): fcrrd frightened.

16. 1. Adlington o corresponds principally

to ME.
(

41. 1).

a) OE. o: /0/ float, jofc yoke (OE. peocw), dp hope.

b) OE. a: bot boat (rarer &M<?<), to/ loaf (rarer lusf), ok

oak, wol whole.

c) OE. eo: Id? lose, tfdk choke.

d) AF. g (
54. 1): dlori glory, stori story, <to/r cloak,

{ron throne.
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2. Adlington o corresponds to ME. a.

a) OE. a, ,
ea before I

(
30. 3): fo fall, ko kail, d

all, wo wall.

Note. These words are sometimes pronounced Q.

b) AF. a
(

50. 4): bo ball (more rarely bg).

3. Adlington 6 corresponds to ME. ou
(

49. 1).

a) OE. a -{-iv. bio blow, mo mow, sno snow.

b) OE. d-\-w: gro grow, ro to row.

4. Adlington o corresponds to ME. -o.

a) OE. eo + I (33. 6): jok yolk.

b) AF. o before r
(

54. 3): /br^ forge, fors force,

.ptfrf/ porch.

9-

17. 1. Adlington corresponds chiefly to

ME. o
(

33. 2).

a) OE. o before r-f- cons.: ngrf north, $s horse, w$rd

word.

b) OE. eo after w: wgrld world, sgrd sword, wgrm worm

(OE. weorm).

c) AF. o before r + cons.
(

54. 3.4): firfit forfeit,

fyrtfdn fortune, Jcgrd cord, myrsl morsel, orfor order.

2. Adlington Q corresponds to ME. a before I.

a) OE. a, ,
ea followed by If, Ik, Is, It

(
30. 3b): kgf

calf, $f half (ef is more used), sqt salt.

b) AF. a before I
(

50. 4): b$ ball (also 60), /^s false.

3. Adlington Q corresponds to ME. au
( 44).

a) OE. a + g, /, w: ^? draw, ?A; hawk, tig claw.

b) Scand. au: gqm heed, ggmhs heedless.

c) AF. au
(

59. 1): kgsy causeway.

u.

18. 1. Adlington u corresponds chiefly to

ME. o
(

40. 1).

Hargreaves, A Grammar of the Dialect of Adlington. 2
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a) OE. 6: kak cook, rust roost, stn(l) stool, toil tool.

b) OE. o + j: ta bough, onn enough, pin plough.

c) AF. p ( 54.6): / fool.

2. Adlington corresponds to ME. 0.

a) OE. a: Mf those
(

41. 6).

b) OE. a :
> ME. $ ;

- ME. : / two
(

40. 1 b).

3. Adlington a (ja) corresponds to ME. u [].

a) AF U
(

56. 2): ja? to use, dlu glue, rwrf rude.

b) AF. ui
(

57. 1): pja pew, /HZf fruit.

c) OE. u
(

34. 3): ku{r coulter, pti pull, /ro through.

4. Adlington # (ja) corresponds to ME. eu.

a) OE. eow
(

57. 1): nja new, &ra brew, ru rue, (/

chew.

b) OE. + w
(

57. 2): tfuzdi Tuesday.

5. Adlington a (ja) corresponds to ME. eu
( 46).

OE. ca -\- w: fju few, dga dew.

3.

19. Adlington s is a somewhat rare sound; it

appears only before r.

1. It corresponds to ME. a = OE. a, #, ea before

r
(

35. 2): tor bare, 9r hare, kj9r care, s^3r stare.

2. Adlington 3 corresponds to ME. c = OE. e

before r, in open syllables (
37. 5): fear bear, sw3r swear.

3. Adlington 5 corresponds to ME. e = OE. ea

( 31. 2 c): fsrn fern.

4. Adlington s corresponds to ME. e = OE. e,

K
(

36. 6): jsr year, 3r hair.

5. Adlington 9 corresponds to ME. at.

a) OE. teg, xg (
43. 2): fir fair, st5r stair.

b) Scand. ei: dsr their.

c) AF. ai, ei
(

58. 5): Sr air, ftr fair (sb.), mzr ma-

yor, p?-3r prayer.
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6. Adlington 2 corresponds to ME. u AF. u

(
55. 4): distsrb disturb, dgsrni journey.

Note. Adlington 5 corresponds in the negations ddrnd do not,

and wsrnd will not to ME. o = OE. o and ME. i = OE. i re-

spectively.

3. Diphthongs.

ae.

20. Adlington ae corresponds to ME. %

(
39. 2).

a) OE. and Scand.
, y\ laek like, pack pick (ME.

*plken, see 32. 1 b), s{raek strike, fae thigh, woe why.

b) OE. ea >> ME. ei > : ae eye (pi. in).

c) OE. y -\- g: Me buy.

d) AF. i
(

53. 2): brae cry, risaet recite, taeg'dr tiger,

tlaemdt climate.

of.

21. Adlington ai always corresponds to ME.

a before s.

a) OE. and Scand. a, se
(

30. 5): paif a great quan-

tity (ME. paschen), raif rash, smaif smash, waif wash.

b) AF. a
(

50. 6) : faif to auger.

ei.

22. 1. Adlington el corresponds to ME. e.

OE. e (38. 1): meil meal, speik speak, ivelv weave,

elv heave.

2. Adlington el corresponds to ME. ei
(

45. 1).

a) OE. and Scand. ea, e, % before U: eit eight, sty-eft

straight, welt weight.

b) OE. eo before lit: felt fight (
32. 2 b).

2*
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c) OE. K + g\ kei key.

d) OE. e + h: eit height.

e) OE. la, late OE. s -f h: ei high.

f) AF. ei
(

58. 4)":
dem dean.

3. Adlington ei corresponds to ME. e
(

31. 3).

a) OE. e : neif soft, tender.

b) OE. : fleif flesh.

4. Adlingtou ez corresponds to ME. e
(

37. 6).

a) OE. ea: /ei fleas (pi. only), greit great.

b) OE. : bleitf bleach.

c) AF. ^ (
51. 3): preitf preach.

23. 1. Adlington w corresponds generally

to ME. f (
37. 1):

a) OE. K (i-umlaut of a): dul deal, lun lean, mion

mean, tlun clean.

b) OE. ea: ditf death, nisr near.

c) OE. e in open syllable: splsr spear.

d) OE. ea (late OE. ea): biyrd beard.

e) AF. e
(

51. 4): bias beasts.

f) AF. at, ei, later ^ (
58. 2): Dzi easy, j^fez please.

2. Adlington u corresponds to ME. e before r

( 36. 3).

a) Angl. s, WS. : bir bier, tff^r there, wnr where.

b) Angl. g, WS. fe: i^r to hear, stiw steer.

c) OE. e, eo: nr here, 6i^r beer.

d) AF. e before r
(

52. 2): pnr pier, tlisr clear.

3. Adlington w corresponds to ME. ^.

OE. to > eo
(

38. 4): rnp reap.

4. Adlington iy corresponds to ME. a
(

35. 4).

Izmz hames (cf. Du. haam).
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01.

24. 1. Adlington 01, corresponds to ME. Q

(
41. 7).

OE. o: koil coal, oil hole, loiz lose (OE. losian?).

Note. In all the above mentioned words the pron. with is

more usual.

2. Adlington ol corresponds to ME. ?.

OE. y (
39. 5): boti boil (subst.).

3. Adlington ol corresponds to ME. oi.

a) AF. oi
(

60. 1): boil boil, dgolnt joint, not? noise,

soil soil, spoil spoil.

b) AF. Hi
(

57. 2): oil oil, oistyr oyster.

4. Adlington o? corresponds to ME. -i.

OF. i
(

53*. 7): dgois or ^0,v?z joists.

on.

25. 1. Adlington on corresponds to ME. ou

chiefly before ht
(

49. 2).

a) OE. o <C o: &/-OM brought, J5owtf thought.

b) OE. o: doufyr daughter, fout fought.

c) OE. og final and before -en: floun flown, (row/ trough

(also frof).

d) OE. a: nout naught, soul soul.

e) OE. u: fou(d)ddr shoulder.

2. Adlington ou corresponds to ME. g ( 41. 3).

a) OE. o: goud gold (rarely guld).

b) OE. (Angl.) a, later a before Id: boud bold, koud cold,

oud old, toud told.

3. Adlington ou corresponds to ME. u before /.

OE. -ug- (
42. 7): foul fowl.

4. Adlington ou corresponds to ME. o.

a) OE. ol + cons.
(

33. 3): bousfdr bolster, kout colt,

ton toll.
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b) AF. o
(

54. 5): ronl roll, son(d)-dgjr soldier.

5) Adlington on corresponds to AF. u
(

55. 6):

boa to bowl, poul^ri poultry.

6. Adlington on corresponds to AF. oi, ui
(

60. 3):

koa, to scrape together (Fr. cueillir).

26. 1. Adlington M<> corresponds to ME.

(
41. 2).

a) OE. o: afuor before, nua$ nose (not is more used),

sktiw score.

b) OE. a: bu^p both, gu9 go, muw more, WM<>S most

(also muist), uzs hoarse.

c) OE. co (o?): Iu9} lose (lo$ and Jo?? are more used).

d) AF. $ (
54. 7): ku^t coat, pudrk pork (more usu-

ally park}.

2. Adlington M> corresponds to ME. o
(

40. 3).

a) OE. o: busrd board, afuard afford. (The ME. vowel

is usually given as o, but would appear to have been o in

the dialect.)

b) OE. o: flur floor, mujr moor, ur whore.

3. Adlington M> corresponds to ME. u, before r.

a) OE. u
(

34. 2): dur door.

b) AF. u
(

55. 4): kuwt court.

ui.

27. 1. Adlington ui corresponds to ME. u =
AF. u

(
56. 5): kruil cruel.

2. Adlington ui corresponds to AF. oi, ui
(

60. 4):

ruin ruin, suit suet.
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ui.

28. Adlington ui always corresponds to ME. u

before /.

a) OE. u, y (
34. 1 c. note): bluif blush, rmf rush.

b) OE. u
(

34. 1 d): tuif tusk.

c) AF. o
(

54. 8): brutf brush.

d) AF. oi, ui
(

60. 2): luifl bushel, kmfon cushion.

4. Triphthongs.

aid.

29. 1. Adlington ab almost always corre-

sponds to ME. i
(

39. 3).

a) OE. i before r: aidrn iron, spaiar spire, waidr wire.

b) OE. y before r: aidr hire, faidr fire.

c) AF. i
(

53. 4): laim lion, raidt riot.

2. Adlington aid corresponds to ME. e.

AF. e
(

52. 2): kwaur quire, umpaiar umpire.

Chapter III.

The Vowels of Accented Syllables treated

historically.

A. The English Element.

1. Short Vowels.

ME. a.

30. 1. ME. a. appears in the Adi. dialect as a.

%

This a is the ME. a and not a new a arising out of any

development of ME. a. This may be at once seen on

comparing groups of Mod. E. words with the corresponding

words of the dialect. For instance Mod. E. hand, glass
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and sivan are each represented in the dialect by the same

sound as in ME., namely a. The development of these

words in Mod. E. has been as follows:

hand, ME. a > .

glass a > se ^> > a.

swan a ^> o.

Now as the dialect has in each case the same vowel

as in ME. we must assume that it has remained at the

ME. standpoint, and has never made any of the deve-

lopments at all which have given us the present Mod. E.

sounds. Otherwise we should have to assume some

such sound changes as these

ME. r~~7 dial. a.

^o x

which would, to say the least, be very improbable.

a) ME. a = OE. a, , ea, Scand. a in closed syl-

lables and unknown sources: adl to earn, aftyr after,

aks axe (also ajks), aksl axel, am ham, and hand (rarely

owrf), anfjm anthem, ayg hang, ayk hank, aykdr anchor,

aykl ankle (also aw//), art arrow, as ass, ask hard, dry, asp

hasp, at hat, anvil anvil, bad bad, bag bag (also bajg), bak

back (also bajk), band baud, bars barrow, baf bath, blak

black (also blajk), bras brass, brast burst (from the preterite

form), brat apron (Keltic), daft silly, simple, dlad glad,

dlas glass, dad that, fan fan, fast fast, flat flat, gab

impudence, gad to loiter, idle, gahsi? braces, fun, kam

to tread shoes out of shape (Welsh), kan can (also kjan),

kant eager, merry (W. Du. kant), kap cap (also kjap\

kasl castle, kayfor to rust, krab crab, kram cram, krayk

crank, lad lad, lam lamb, land land, lap lap (subs.), las

lass, last last, lat lath, was mass, mast mast, nard nar-
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row, raftyr rafter, rag rag (oftener rajg), sad sad, sakbs

silly, simple (OE. sacleas), sand sand, skab scab (also skjab),

skrambl to scramble, skrat scratch, span sparrow, staf staff,

stamp stamp, swab swallow, swan swan, swap to exchange,

tab tallow, tan tan, tap tap, tlam to starve, famish (also

tlem], flap clap, flat to inform, relate, trap trap, tfaf chaff,

tfat small potato, fiatf thatch, waks wax (also wajks), want

to want, wandor wander, ivap to spring, dart, jump, wasp

wasp, ;a</~ watch.

b) ME. a = OE. a, #, m; Scand. a in open syl-

lables: flanin flannel (Welsh glwanen], gadsr to gather (also

gefor), slavsr slaver, wakn waken, wagin waggon, gam game

(ME. gamen) ; fafor father, wafer water.

Note, feddr, weter are more used. See 35. 1 a.

c) ME. a = OE. Scand. a: aks ask (also ajks), alfto

fasten, embrace (a wrestling term, Scand. halsa, ME. halchen;

see NED. sv. halse), grasp grasp.

d) ME. a = OE. *, chiefly umlaut of OE. a:

ani any (rarely oni), ant ant (seldom used), fat fat, lad-cbr

ladder, last last (verb), mad mad, madl to puzzle, confuse.

e) ME. a = OE. ea: lafor lather.

f) ME. a = Angl. ,
WS. e, y: bali belly (see NED.).

g) ME. a=OE. eo, fracture, or w-umlaut, ofe: jab yellow.

2. ME. a before r -f- cons, appears as a, and be-

fore final and intervocalic r as a. In this case ME.

a would appear to have developed at first in the dialect

to
,
as in lit, Engl, and then, instead of making the

retrograde movement to a, to have become narrowed in

combining with the following r. After this it fell together

with the development of ME. e -\- r (see 31. 2) and

has since remained at this stage.

a) ME. a before r + cons, appears as a\ a) OE.
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a, x, ra; drd hard, tinn harm, drtf arch, b&rk bark (subs.),

Mr/ cart (also kjdrt, fr. Scand. kartrl}, mdrk mark, p<?rA"

park, spdrk spark, stdrk stark, swSrm swarm, fdrp sharp,

u-arm warm, warn warn.
(3) AF. a: bdrli barley.

-
Y) OE.

d: Idrk lark.

b) ME. a -\- r final and before vowels = OE.

a, ea, x appears as fi: cUir dare (as negation ddrnd), bars

barrow, mttra marrow, ndrj narrow. (More often bar,), mars,

narj. See 1. a.)
- - But note ar,> arrow. See 1. a.

3. a) ME. a = OE. a, , ea appears as o when

followed by /. A parasitic u was apparently developed

and then the I was dropped. The stages were probably:

a + I > aul ^> pu(l) > pw >> o. See Luick Anglia

XVI, p. 462 ff. fd fall, ko call, o all, hall, obf always, oredi

already, smo small, wo wall.

b) When ME. a was followed by //, Ik, Is, It, it

appears as g\ kgf calf, qf half (ef is more used), qpni

halfpenny, l$k to cry (Du.), stgk stalk, m$t malt, ^(>r halter,

sp< salt, wQt to overturn.

4. ME. a = OE. a, appears as o, chiefly be-

fore nasals and in some cases afters: yonclir gander,

kom comb, kon can (vb.), tnon man, moni many, om,>r ham-

mer, pon pan, spon span, roykl fester, wod what, wor was

(emphatic).

Note. In other cases the sound is a: swan, tan etc. See 1 a-

For ME. a, o = OE. a, o before n + gutt. See 33.4.

5. ME. a appears as ai before sibilants: rfai/\lash

(ME. daxshe origin unknown), laif lash, paif a great quan-

tity (ME. paschen), raif rash, smatf smash (Scaud.), waif to

wash (also weif).

6. ME. a appears as aj or ./a before arid after

gutturals: ajks to ask, bajg bag, i/rjy'A- back, llajk black,
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drajg drag, flajks flax, rajg rag, slajk slack, wajg wag ; kjan

can (sb.), kjandl candle, kjap cap, kjat cat, sAyafr scab.

Note. The majority of these words appear also under la.

7. ME. = OE. ea appears as e: ef half (see 3. b

above), kel to forestall (Scand. kalla).

8. ME. a = appears as i: skityr scatter (0. Du.

scateren).

9. ME. a = OE. ea appears as 9: W9r was (wor

is more common).
Note. For then, when and other words usually found in ME.

with the vowel a, see ME. e 31, If.

ME. e.

31. 1. ME. e appears as e.

a) ME. e = OE. e, eo, Scand. e in closed syl-

lables and unknown sources: bed bed, beg beg (also

bejg), bel bell, belt belt, benf bench, best best, deg to pour

water (also dejg), delv delve, den den, dregz dregs, dlent

glance (appears in ME. as glent but the origin is uncer-

tain), dwel dwell, eflg hedge, edge, eg egg (sb.), also to egg,

incite, el hell, elfor elder (tree), also as adj. older, in which

meaning note the more usual pron. ouddr, elm elm, elmit hel-

met, elp help, els else, em hem, en hen, eyg hang (also iyg, see

4. b), felt felt, frenf French, jel yell, jelp yelp, jet yet, kent

Kent, kres cress, leg leg (also lejg), lent Lent, leygjj length,

melt melt, men men, weft neb, nek neck, net net, pen pen

(vb., OE. -pennian), rek wreck, ren wren, res rest, sel sell,

sew? send, sent sent, se set, setf to settle, and as sb. sofa,

sledg sledge, smel smell, smelt smelt, snek latch, spel spell,

stedi steady, stem stem, step step, s^reyg string (see 4. a),

sfreygp strength, s^retf stretch, swel swell, swelt to swelter,

fed shed (sb.), fel shell, felf shelf, tel tell, tlem starve (also
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tlam), tfest chest, ttvelv twelve, twenti twenty, web web,

wed wed, wedg wedge, weft weft, wel well (sb., adv. is wil),

welp whelp, wenf girl, west west.

b) ME. e = OE. e, eo in open syllables: evn hea-

ven, fetl to mend, repair (Scand.), fedyr feather, ilevn

eleven, ketl kettle (Scand.), ged get, ledar leather, nefl

nettle, peni penny, rekn reckon, sevn seven.

senjor? sinews is from ME. e = OE. eo <C to <C
'

c) ME. e = OE.
,

e <C Germ, at and : bkddn*

bladder, e// health, emti empty, ever ever, erri every, led

lead (prtc.), fcs less, metis meadow, ment meant, nevr never

(also w<?r), red read (prtc.), slept slept, fepsprt starling, wet

wet.

d) ME. e = OE.
,

: bekn beckon, bled bled, Wes bless,

depp depth, fed fed, feli fellow (Scand.), fop/ kept, met met,

wefcs/ next, /en ten, peft theft.

e) ME. e = OE. e
To: step step

-

(father), brest breast,

tievl devil, frend friend.

f) ME. e = OE. a, : bkgbri blackberry, ed-dw dra-

gonfly, es ashes, et-fcrkrop spider, e$ has, ed had, gfe^ar gather,

emp hemp (OE. also henep, Morsbach MEG., 107. A. 5),

sek sack, setyrti Saturday, den then, wen when, wetor whether.

g) ME. e = OE. y: dent dint.

Note. These words would point to the fact that the develop-

ment of OE. to ME. e was not confined to Kent, as is generally

supposed. ed-Qtr is frequently found in ME. as nedre and although

et-fcrkrop is only found with a, it is not met with very often and

was no doubt spoken with e. For ef had and ed had, e forms are

numerous, especially for the latter, emp may have been influenced

by the lit. lang., or be from OE. henep, but sek sack occurs with e.

se&rti must have had ME. e in Lane, and occurs as such in Lang-

land A. v. 12. gefar gather may have been influenced by the lit.

language, but fan then, wen when are always found with e in the

Lane. ME. poems Sir Gawayne and the allit. poem Patience &c. In
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the Destruction of Troy and Joseph of Arimathie, both of which

show traces of the West ME. dialect, we have fan and then as well

as whon and wen. The e forms may very probably be the West

Ml. ones.

2. ME. e before r, from all sources; appears as

a) fl, b) a. But cp. 36. 7.

Here are included also those words which are only

found in ME. with i -f- r, because this * must evidently

have developed to e before making the change to a (a). The

two groups of genuine ME. e and of e <C i, then united

with the group from ME. a -f r (see 30. 2). The

various OE. sources of these a- : a- words are given in

chap. II, 4. 12.

a) a: drl earl, drnist earnest, art heart, arj5 hearth,

drvist harvest 1

,
bark to bark, bdrm barm, barn barn, ddrlin

darling, dark dark, dwarf dwarf, far far (rarely far], fdrdin

farthing, kjdrv carve, jdrd yard, larn learn, mar mar, marf

marsh, smart smart, star star (rarely star], spdr to inquire,

fart, fart shirt (also fort), stdrv starve, t/ar char (coal), tu]>-

-wartf, -wdrtf tooth-ache, fdrd, pdrd third, wdrk work work,

wcirl, wdrl whirl, wdrp warp, wart wart.

b) a: ardnd errand, arm herring, Mr rush, impetus

(Scand.), btiri to bury, berry, btlrtf birch, bcirf birth, mart

merry, pdr(t)-tm thirteen (apparently influenced by fdrd

from OE. firidda}. The word dgdrk to jerk, strike heavily

which also appears as dgart, jdrk, is not found before

the 16 th cent.

3. ME. e appears as el before /.

a) ME. e = OE. e: nelf soft, tender.

b) ME. e = OE. : fleif flesh.

1 For the etymology of the word cp. now Hem pi Journ.

Germ. Phil. 4, 47-49.
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4. ME. e appears as i.

a) ME. t, late ME. i = OE. e: string string (also

sfreng), fart rough, would appear to be from ME. heterlice.

See Stratman-Bradley.

b) ME. e = Scand. e: ing hang (also egg, see above

1. a); skip basket (ME. skeppe == Scaiid. skej)pa) has prob-

ably been influenced by ME. kipe basket ; sniffar to sniff

(ME. snevien).

5. ME. e appears as a.

ME. e = OE. e: bant vigour, force; probably de-

rived from vb. bend on analogy of words from Latin or

French, like descend - -
descent, extend - -

extent, Fr. pendre

-
pente; see NED., cp. also M. Du. bant. - - natlt cross,

illtempered.

ME. i.

32. 1. ME. i appears as i.

a) ME. i = OE. i, Scand. i, e, x in closed syl-

lables: bigin begin, bit-far bitter, W//" bitch, bitwixt between,

blis bliss, bifjp bishop, bring bring, dim dim, drink drink,

Jin fin, fng<>r finger, flint flint, flitf flitch, gift gift, grisl

gristle, id it, ill hilt, im him, in in, ind.tr hinder, it to hit,

iff to itch, iv if (also ev), iz, if, is, his, kid kid, An7/iw kitten,

krisp crisp, /id lid, lik lick, /i#A link, /im limb, lip lip, /iYn

expect, await (Scand., lipn is also used cf. lipnen in

Stratman-Bradley), /it; live, wid/ middle, wiAs mix, milk

milk, winj minnow, mis miss, mist mist, |n// pitch, rib rib,

r/#<7 ring, rist wrist, sis six, siA-s^ sixth, sincbr cinder, sing

sing, sink sink, szY sit, sA;i/ skill, skin skin, s/i#</ sling, slink

slink, smith' smithy, smi^ smith, spit spit, spring spring, s<i

stick (sb.), stil still, sting sting, sm/< swift, swim swim,

swing swing, J'ift shift, film shilling, fip ship, /iA; tick, til
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till, timbdr timber, tin tin, tlif cliff, tliyg cling, tfildar child-

ren, tfin chin, twin twin, twin to separate, divide, twist

twist, pik thick, fiyg thing, j5iW thistle, wi with,

wicked, wil will, mfc willow, ww win, wind wind,

window, win&r winter, wiyg wing, Mra#& wink, wisl whistle,

wispar whisper, witf witch, which.

b) ME. t = OE. ', Scand. t, e in open syllables,

and of unknown origin: Utn bitten, ditor tremble,

dttfor glitter, drivn driven, fidl fiddle, fit fit, giv give, grip

grip, livw liver, pik to pick (also paek from a ME. *piken;

see 39. 2), pn'A; prick, quid quid, rz/2 to belch, rim rim,

ri7w written, silk silk, sitf sickle, sw sieve, slipi slippery,

spindl spindle, stiff stitch, stidi smithy (origin not certain),

fin shin, titl tickle, wid9 widow, wik alive, wik week.

c) ME. i = OE. y, Scand. y in closed syllables:

bild build, bridg bridge, brisl bristle, did did, dip dip, drip

drip, fil fill, flit to remove, gild gild, i7 hill, i7 up to wrap

up (Scand. Jtylja), inf inch (also tw^/}, kil kill (OE. *cyllan

not found), A-?7 kiln, A;?^ king, kis kiss, A-if/w kitchen,

Zi/if lift, linf linch (pin),

'

wi% midge, mil mill, minsfyr min-

ster, wiY knit, ^ifo pillow, pit pit, nW^ ridge, si7 sill, sin sin,

<iw^ar tinder, tlip clip, n'w to trim, fin thin, ^A; think.

d) ME. i = OE. y in open syllables: bizi busy,

din din, ip hip, Anj?? cripple, fipn cowhouse.

e) ME. i = OE. y: fist fist, tin to close, shut, pimbl

thimble, tfikin chicken.

f) ME. i = OE. i: ditf ditch (<?(/" is also used), fifti

fifty, ^/^ fifth, grizli grisly, krismus Christmas, krisn christen

(also kesmns and kesn), linin linen (also lin), linsid linseed,

litl little.

g) ME. i = OE. e: rid rid, fider feather, brimston

brimstone (earlier brenstpn), grin grin, sing singe, ding dint.
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think has perhaps been influenced by OE. pyncean

(see above c). Cp. 31. 4.

h) ME. i = Angl. ,
Ws. K: ridl riddle, sili silly.

See Morsbach MEG., p. 144.

i)
ME. i appears as i in midin (Dan. moddin) dung-

heap.

2. ME. i appears as i.

a) before sibilants: dif dish, /*/ fish, wlf wish, ff

his (12 is also used).

b) before original ht: bnt bright, fntn frighten,

litnin lightning, nit night, nt right, -rtf- wrig-ht (as com-

pound), sit sight.

An exception is felt fight which seems to go back

to a ME. form feht, feight, not fight.

3. ME. ? appears as it.

a) ME. i = OE. y. fust first, futl shuttle.

b) ME. i = OE. i: inunnn woman (also wwtun).

4. ME. t appears as 9.

a) ME. i = = OE. i: 9r her.

b) ME. i = OE. i: stsrap stirrup (also sttirjp}.

5. Scand. i appears as

a) e: seg (Scand. siggy), hard skin on the hands caused

by manual labour.

b) i: snig eel (Scand. snigill?).

Note. I have been unable to find these words in ME.

ME. o.

33. 1. ME. o appears as o.

a) ME. o = OE. o, Scand. o, a in closed syllables:

bogjrt ghost (Welsh), Voks box, borz borrow, botsm bottom,

dof doff, take off, dog dog, dok dock, dot dot, dlopn to ter-
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rify (Scand. glapna)
1

, drop drop, flok flock, foks fox, for for,

formdst foremost, fotf, fot to fetch (OE. feccan), frog frog,

frost frost, god God (also gyd), gospil gospel, kob to excel,

surpass, kod cod, kok cock, kotop collop (etym. doubtful),

kop-web cob-web, kot cot, kotl cockle, kroft croft, krop crop,

Aros cross, lobsfor lobster, lok lock, lot lot, mos moss, #o

knot, od odd, q/tf often, oh hollow, on on, op to hop, plot

plot, po&s pox, rok rock, rops intestines, slop to spill, slopston

sink (sb.), sfor slide (cp. ME. slor mud), snort/' snort, snot

mucus, sok sock, spot spot, stok stock, stop stop, tfod throw,

tlog wooden shoe (etym. doubtful), top top, (row to tackle,

screw etc. (Scand. tronja = the snout of a hammer).

b) ME. o = OE. o, Scand. o in open syllables:

bodi body, frozn frozen, nok knock, oli holly (also olin), ofar

otter, rot to rot, snod smooth (Scand. sno&inn), spokn spoken,

fot shot (prtc.), {rodn trodden, tfozn chosen.

c) ME. o = OE. 0: Uoswi blossom, fodsr fodder, soft soft.

2. ME. o appears as p, chiefly before r -f- cons.

a) ME. o = OE. 0, Scand. o: fgrk fork, Arprn corn,

mgrnin morning, mgrfor murder, grn horn, Qrtfyrd orchard,

stQrk stork, stgrm storm, swyrn sworn, skgrtf scorch, fqrn

shorn, fqrt short, tgrd excrement, fyrn thorn, ivqrd word
;

brQf broth, frQp froth (Bjorkman, Scand. LW. 162. 210),

P/off.

Note. We have short o before a hard spirant in mos, kros,

oft etc. See above 1. a.

b) ME. o = OE. o: fgsfar Foster (proper name).

c) ME. o = OE. eo after w: sgrd sword (rarely ssrd,

see 36. 7), wgrld world, wQrm worm (OE. worm}.

3. ME. o = OE. o before II, Is, It, Id appears as

on. The process of development was similar to that of 6

1
Cp. BjOrkman Scand. LW. p. 241.

Hargreaves, A Grammar of the Dialect of Adlington.
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from ME. , 30. 3. A parasite u was developed be-

tween the o and the following /, and the resulting diph-

thong lengthened on the I being dropped. The diphthong

thus fell together with that from ME. Q (see 41 . 3).

Sweet HES. 808 quotes the u as being noticed so early

as 1547 by Salesbury. bmil bowl (sb.), but note the verb

boil to bowl, bousfyr bolster, boat bolt, koat colt, motid mould,

mottdiicdrp mole (more often mefort, see below 6), pou to

cut hair (ME. pollen), ton toll.

4. ME. o = OE. o appears as u. The majority

of these words have y following the o. The o was appa-

rently first raised to u and then developed like ME. u

and like NE. u from ME. o (see 40. 2) to u. smuyg

among, flnpr flutter, lung long, rung wrong (Scand.), s{ruyg

strong, styfor to stammer (Scand. stauta), suyg song, fud

should, tluk cluck, tungf tongs, frung to crowd, puyg thong,

wud would.

5. ME. o = OE. o appears as u,): pu;>rt port (also

port).

6. ME. o = OE. o, eo before Ik appears as o, the

I being dropped: fok folk, jok yolk. Cp. 3 above.

ME. M.

34. 1. ME. u appears as u.

a) ME. u = OE. u in closed syllables: bigun begun,

buk buck, bul bull, buhk bullock, bun bound (ptc), busl

bustle, butdk buttock, drunk drunk, dum dumb, dundk

sparrow (cp. OE. dunn), ful full, fun fun, grun ground (ptc,

the sb. is grcnd], gut gut, krudf curds (Keltic cruth), krumpl

crumple (also scnimpl), kuf cuff, kunin cunning, kup cup,

kus curse, lug ear (Scand.), luyg lung, nun nun, pluk

to pluck (also plug), run run, ruyg rung, spruyg sprung,
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spun spun, stuyg stung, sum some, sun sun, smjg sung, suyk

sunk, swum swum, swmjg swung, tluyg clung, tub tub (ME.

tubbe), tumbl tumble, tuyg tongue, tfunor to grumble (not

found before the 16th
cent.; see NED.), udli ugly, unfar

under, undyrd hundred, uygw hunger, unt hunt, wul wool,

wulf wolf, wun won, wunddr wonder.

b) ME. u = OE. u in open syllables: lu(t)tyr

butter, dbuv above, kud cud (kwid quid is from the OE.

form cwidu), kum come, luv love, mun must (emphatic

Scand. muna), muyk monk, num numb, nut nut, stun to

stun, sumsr summer, sun son, fundr thunder, uni honey,

ivud wood
;

nukoz knuckles is not found in OE., uvn

oven is spelt ME. o but the sound meant may be it

(Luick, Untersuchungen 438), fuvl shovel has OE. sceofl

but this may be a form of spelling for scufl (Sievers Ags.

G. 76. 2).

c) ME. u = OE. y: bundl bundle, krutf crutch, muk

muck (Scand.), stubl stubble, sutf such, fut shut, tlus&r-

cluster, jrundl trundle, hoop, frutf push, squeeze.

Note. Before / we have m in blmf blush, bulf bush (origin

uncertain), rmf rush.

d) ME. u = OE. u: bud but, dust dust, ruf rough,

rust rust, tusk tusk (also twj), fum thumb, krum crumb,

ud-ddr udder, uz us, uzbund husband.

e) ME. u = OE. i (u) after w: wus worse, wust worst.

f) ME. u = OE. eo after w: ivufi worth.

2. ME. w appears as o.

a) ME. u = OE. u before r in closed and in

open syllables: dor door (dusr in also used), fordyr further

(also contracted to /or), kos curse (kus is more used), torf

turf, torn turn, tortl turtle (little used).

b) ME. u = OE. y before r: or her (emphatic), stor

3*
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stir, fort shirt (Scand.), tfortf church; tlort dirt is from

Scand. drit.

Note. These words have been included here instead of under

ME. t because their pron. appears to point to a previous either

ME. or later. There appears to be evidence pointing to the fact

that these words never were pronounced with t, but there is also

evidence in favour of such an assumption. Sweet HES. 663, and

other grammarians assume that OE. y gave t in the Midlands and

North and it only in the South West. Sweet says that OE. y was

completely unrounded in WM1. Against this it may be pointed

out that these words are usually spelt with n in Piers Plowman*

and in Sir Gawayne* (a poem in the Lane, dialect). I have not

found them in Pearl or Patience but they are common enough

with the spelling u in Layamon and other Midland writers. Now,
as a previous u must be assumed (of. the words under a) it seems

more natural to suppose that it proceeded directly from OE. y [it].

On the other hand there is evidence in favour of the u having

proceeded from ME. t, viz., that the Scand. loan word drit only

appears as durt in the 15 th century (See NED.), and that the word

bird pronounced in the dialect brid < OE. ME. brid --is oc-

casionally heard as bord and burd. (The pron. /wrt, stttr, tfurtf,

durt are occasionally heard, but come, I believe, from a neigh-

bouring dialect. This would, however, bear in favour of ME. .)

The evidence of the French words is equally conflicting. We have

ort hurt from AF. ii pointing to ME. u, and drtfjnt hedgehog, sort

sirrah from AF. t (see 53, 5), pointing to the dialect o being from

ME. '. Thus the evidence from neither side is really convincing.

c) koniwest contrary, opposite, is perhaps related to

cunning, see EDD.

3. ME. u = OE. u appears as : katyr coulter, pa

pull, fad-dor shoulder (also fond-dar, see 49. 2); skruf

scurf, riffraff (Scand.), pm through.

4. ME. u appears as 9.

a) ME. u = OE. u: fzw furrow, tirf turf (see 2. a).

b) ME. u = OE. eo after w. wdrfip worship.

f>. ME. u appears as o: gohp gulp (Du. golpen).

6. ME. n appears as a: radl ruddle (ME. rudel).
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2. Long Vowels.

ME. a.

35. 1. ME. a appears as e.

a) ME. a = OE. a, %, ea; Scand. a, in open syl-

lables: bek bake, be&b&the, bled blade, blez blaze, ek ache,

efor acre, el ale, ep ape, et bate, /t
7for father (also /a<for,

see 30. 1. b), /eft flake, grep to yawn, get gate, way, man-

ner, grev grave, grez graze, kek cake, ftraft cradle, fe7 ladle,

lek lake, few lame, let late, med made, weA; make, men mane,

nekt naked, netn name, nev nave, nevl navel, rck rake, re&dr

rather, sek sake, sel sale, sem same, skel skale, skrep scrape,

snek snake, sped spade, stek stake, fern shame, fep shape,

tel tale, wed wade, wel whale, wetyr water (also wapr, see

30. 1. b), wev wave.

Note. ME. must he assumed as the hasis of eg the haw-

thorn berry, although OE. haga appears in ME. as haic.

The origin of bet to start and bets starting point does not

seem to be clear.

2. ME. a = OE. a, x, ea appears as s when fol-

lowed by r: bsr bare, dr hare, kpr care, m5r mare, sp9r

spare, stsr stare, for share. But we have tir are (unaccented

ar), cp. ME. a 2.

3. ME. a OE. a appears as e: ev have, tek take

(also te).

4. ME. a appears as w in wmz hames, the irons on

a horse collar (cp. Du. haam).

5. ME. a appears as a: swad pod (of peas). ME.

swafe.

ME. .

36. 1. ME. e appears as f.

a) ME. e = OE. e for e in monosyllables: i he,

di thee, mt me.
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b) ME. e = OE. for e before lengthening

groups: fild and filt field, jild yield, /?M shield. Also

before I in wil (adv., OE. weJ and ire/, cp. Biilbring, Alt-

engl. Elementarb. I. 284).

c) ME. e = Angl. e, WS. for Teutonic : bnd

breathe, gridi greedy, zZ eel, ivnin evening, nidi needle, sid

seed, fip sheep, tfik cheek, tfi? cheese.

d) ME. e = Angl. e, Umlaut of ea: Ulif belief, biliv

believe, nid need, sliv sleeve, sttpl steeple, fit sheet, ti to tie.

e) ME. e = Angl. e for ea and eo before gutturals:

likn beacon, dn tiresome, troublesome.

f) ME. e = Angl. &, Umlaut of 6: bitl beetle

(hammer), blid bleed, bnt/lf breeches, fid feed, fil feel, fit

feet, gis geese, $rr?n green, ll heel, Am keen, fep keep, kwm

queen, mit meet, sim seem, szf/" to seek, swit sweet, ti$

teeth, wjp weep.

g) ME. e = OE. eo: bi be, bee, bitwin between, dip

deep, rffr glee, flit fleet, to/ keel, krlp creep, /n free, /rf?

freeze, lif lief, wi knee, pnst priest, rid reed, rrf reel, si

see, sil seal, sniz sneeze, (n tree, j67/ thief, fri three, wil

wheel. Exception see below, 5.

h) ME. 6 = OE. y: ivl evil.

2. ME. e appears as t.

a) ME. e = Angl. <
T
, WS. ea before c: n'A; rick.

b) ME. e = Angl. e, Umlaut of ea: s{rip strip.

c) ME. e = OE. eo: bin been, si& sick.

d) ME. e = OE. e: mi me, ^i thee, wi we (these three

uuemphatic forms, see above 1. a).

3. ME. e appears as id before r.

a) ME. e = OE. e
t

eo: nr here, biw beer, dtor deer,

steer.

b) ME. e = Angl. e, WS. : dter there, tp^r where.
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c) ME. e = Angl. e, Umlaut of ea: ~terd heard.

4. ME. e appears as e.

ME. e = Angl. e, WS.
,

Teut. : bref breath, led

let, ^raZ thread.

5. 'ME. e appears as e.

a) ME. e = OE. eo: tvek, wekin wick.

b) ME. e = OE. g: we we.

6. ME. e = OE. e appears as ? before r: j5r year,

?r hair.

7. ME. e = OE. eo, ea before rd, rn appears as 5

in ssrd sword (cp. 33. 2. c), y&rn fern. This development

seems to have taken place only in those cases where the

e in late ME. was long, short ME. e before r -f- cons. V-

becoming either a or a in the Adlington dialect (cp. 31.2).

ME. f

37. 1. ME. e appears usually as 19.

a) ME. e = OE. se, Umlaut of a: dwl deal, dtom

gleam, lisd to lead, Ivan to lean, hm lean (adj.), liM least,

feu leave, miyn to mean, ^192: tease, tlidn clean, wnt wheat.

b) ME. e = OE. ea: biam beam, him bean, diad dead,

didf deaf, nfra^ death, drtdm dream, wp heap, isr ear, w(Z

head (more often jed), fe/leaf, fep leap, mar near, sfm seaui,

s{rwm stream, f&f sheaf, /raw team, tnr tear (sb.), f/?jp

cheap (also tfep), fnap contradict.

c) ME. e = OE. e in open syllable: spur spear.

d) ME. e = OE. ea (late OE. ea): biard beard.

2. ME. e appears as i.

a) ME. e = OE.
,
Umlaut of a: rip wreath, 8i_ \

sea (se is more used).

b) ME. e = OE. ea: M to light, kindle, fli flea (pi.

),
tst east, sfr^ steep, /FO* to spill.
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Note. It is not clear why these words have not also deve-

loped a diphthong as in 1 a) b) above. Some of them might be

explained by analogy, or the fact that they are seldom used, but

they cannot all be accounted for in this way.

3. ME. e- appears as e usually in closed syl-

lables before d.

a) ME. c OE.
,
Umlaut of n: redi ready, spred

spread, stcet sweat.

b) ME. f
== OE. fa: bred bread, led lead (sb.), red

red, jed head, fred shred, tfep cheap (see above l.b), pretn

threaten.

4. ME. c appears as e in & sea (see 2. a). The

modern word tea is pronounced if.

5. ME. = OE. e, in open syllables and before

r appears as 3: tor to bear, also as sb. bear, sicsr swear.

6. ME. c appears as el.

a) ME. f
= = OE. K (i-Umlaut of a) before cf: lleitf

bleach, rertf reach, teltf teach.

b) ME. f (e?)
== OE. a>, Angl. ?: meil meal (repast).

c) ME. e = OE. fa: Jlejp fleas, greit . great.

ME. f
(i.

e. medium e).

38. 1. ME. e = OE. e, Scand. e, appears as e7:

brelk break, eit eat, eivi heavy, meil meal (corn), meJt meat,

neiv fist (Scand. knefi), pel pea (OE. pirn
"
>

peosu), speik

speak, steil steal, also in the meaning brush-handle, p-efd

tread, \ceiv weave.

2. ME. e = OE. e, Scand. e, appears as e: lek leak,

sted stead.

3. ME. c = OE. e appears as i in open syllable

before s: bizjm besom, u-izl weasel.

4. ME. e appears as ti: rjyp reap (OE. to "> eo\

seldom used).
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ME. *.

39. 1. ME. i appears as a. We have here a

case in -which the dialect has progressed farther than lit.

English. The lit. Eng. ai has been monophthongised to a.

Perhaps the intermediate stage was ae which is chiefly

found finally. (See below 2.)

a) ME. 7 = OE. i, Scand. i: abnd island, as ice,

avi ivy, bad bide, abide, bat bite, blad blithe, bradl bridle,

datf ditch (also ditf see 32. 1.
f.),

drav drive, dlav alive,

fal file, fav five, krast Christ (also kraest), laf life, lak like

(more often laek), lam lime, Ian line, lat a .few, little (prin-

cipally used by strangers from a few miles farther North),

mal mile, naf knife, pal pile, pan pine, pap pipe, rad ride,

rap ripe, rat write, raz rise, sad side, sad scythe, snap

snipe, sfrad stride, Jan shine, fav slice (cp. MLG. schtve),

tad tide, tadinz tidings, tarn time, twan twine, ticas twice,

&an thine, frav thrive, wa why (also wae), wad wide, waf

wife, wal while, wan whine, wine, wap wipe, wat white,

wag wise.

b) ME. = OE. y : av hive, brad bride, dav dive,

kjat kite (also kaet), las lice, wts mice, prad pride.

c) ME. f == OE. i before Id, mb, nd: band to bind

(rare), bland blind, fand find, grand grind, maid mild, mand

mind (OE. ge-mynd], tlam climb, tfalt child (but pi. tfildd-r],

wald wild, wawrf to wind.

d) ME. i = OE. i, y -\- g' ba buy (also bae), nan

nine, faZ tile, stal stile is rare (usually stiQ,
tad tithe.

2. ME. % appears as ae chiefly before k and

finally: laek like, compelled (e. g. %z laek fo JM ii 'he is

compelled to de it'), paek pike (also ^o pick, in which

meaning a ME. *piken must be assumed as the basis, see

32. l.b), sack to suck (apparently confusion of ME. stken
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to sigh, with suck), skraek to shriek, cry (see Luick, Anglia

XVI 507), s(raek strike, uTte why, bite buy, skae sky; kaet

kite, krtiest Christ.

Late ME. i from early ME. ei in OE. fieoh and cage

has developed like ordinary ME. z at the end of words:

foe thigh, ae eye (rarely z, but pi. always z, cp. ME.

Northern en).

Note. Many of these words are also pronounced with the

long vowel a. See above 1.

3. ME. z appears as aw before r: aur hire, at>w

iron, /awr fire, spawr spire, waiyr wire.

4. ME. i appears as t: id hide; perhaps in conse-

quence of the influence of the pret.

5. ME. z appears as 01: boll boil (subst.).

6. ME. z appears as z: sM stile. See above 1. d.

ME. d.

40. 1. ME. o appears as a.

a) ME. d = OE. o, Scand. r>; blam blooni, brud

brood, bnim broom, bak book, but boot, dament an event,

fad food, Jatin money paid for drink on beginning work

etc., gam gum (also gum), knit crooked, knk to cook, kul

cool, kjim came, kani? curamings, Ink look, lam loom,

mad mood, miln moon, pal pool, raf roof, ruk rook (rare),

rf root, skil school, span spoon, sta, stool, slit soot, y?z

shoe, feik shook, tak took, tul tool, /??^ tooth, ?7/ hoof, uk

hook, ??z/ ousel.

b) ME. o from older : ta two, } who (also w,

see 41. 2. a).

c) ME o = OE. u: smak smoke (OE. *smucian. Luick,

Untersuchungen 469).

d) Here seem to belong certain 's for o + J, al-

though the diphthong on may be expected and in other
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similar cases certainly has existed. See 48 bu bough,

gnu enough, pin plough.

Note. It is doubtful whether su sow (OE. sugu) is to be

placed here (OE. sugu > Early ME. soglie) or whether it is a Scand.

loanword (Bjorkman Archiv CI. 393) and goes back to a ME. so.

2. ME. 6 appears as u.

These words developed in the same way as those in

the preceding paragraph, viz., to a. This u was shortened

and the resulting u developed as ME. u. (See 34. 1.)

There was similar movement among two groups of words

in lit. Eng., one group developing 6 ~^> u ^> u and the

other developing thisjTt
further to u (see examples below).

Bojh these groups are represented by u in the dialect:

Mud blood, bruk brook, brufor brother, buzmn bosom, dluv

r
TT. 'glove, dun done, fiud flood, gud good, nuk nook, muder

".
%^ mother, mundi Monday, mnn]> month, stud stood, ud hood

(rare), ufor other.

3. ME. 6 appears as 10 before r: bujrd board,

9/u&rd afford, fliwr floor, muw moor, uor whore.

4. ME. o appears as u: but boot, du do, fut foot,

rut root, siit soot, tu too, tiik took.

Notice that almost all these words are also pronounced

with u.

ME. Q.

41. 1. ME. Q appears as o.

a) ME. Q
= OE. o, Scand. o: &for before (more

often dfudr. See below 2. b), flot float, fol foal, kol coal,

noz nose, dp hope, ol hole, pok to poke, sok soak.

Note. In brok broke, stol stole, tor tore, spok spoke, swor

swore the vowel of the p. partic. has been extended into the

preterite.

b) ME. Q OE.
,

Scand. a: ban bone, bot boat,

do doe, drov drove (pret.), fom foam, gost ghost, got goat,
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gr Pe > grw grove, lod load, lof loaf, non none, nk oak,

onli ouly, or oar, oft holy, op oath (rare), j#>p pope, rod

><UU

road, rode, rflr roar, rot wrote, rop rope, so so, sop soap,

spoke, ston stone, frovf strode, sfrdk stroke, tlovar clo-

ver, to toe, fod toad, wol whole.

Note. Some of these 'words are also pronounced with the

vowel sound tw, but I cannot find any rule as to the conditions. See

below 2 a.

c) ME. = OE. eo (of): lo? to lose (also lot? and

tfok choke.

2. ME. $ appears as u).

a) ME. Q = OE. a: lun bone, &wa$ both, gu) go,

load, liuf loaf, MJM^T more, mt/dsf most (also nwist},

stunn stone, flu,-)? clothes, /M,> to, ft/,>rf toad, uo who, MJ

hoarse, urts oats.

A few of these words are more often pronounced with

the long vowe^ sound d. See above 1. b, and Note.

b) ME. $ OE. o: duyr door (also dor. See 34, 2. a),

dfujr before (see above 1. a), nuzz nose (more usual noz.

See 1. a), skusr score.

c) ME. Q = OE. to (of): luj? lose (See 1. c. and 7).

3. ME. Q -f /, rarely in other cases, appears
as o]?:

a) ME. Q = OE. : o no (as neg. opposite to yes

- otherwise wo), don dole, j!?os pole, pouhr to use roughly,

ill-treat (ME. p$le a pole?).

b) ME. $ = OE. Angl. a, late OE. (WS. ea): boiid

bold, /owrf fold, koiid cold, oi?rf old, #oj?rf told.

c) ME. $
= OE. o: 0ortrf gold (0aM is occasionally

heard), stoiin stolen.

Note. For the development of this diphthong, see 33. 3.

4. ME. appears as o.
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a) ME. Q = OE. a: gon gone, olidi holiday, ot hot,

fon shone, sori sorry.

b) ME. Q = OE. o: brokn broken, open open.

5. ME. appears as Q: brgd broad, Iqrd lord,

tlgf cloth.

6) ME. Q appears as u\ fag those.

7. ME. Q appears as OT: koil cotil (more often M.
See above 1. a), te lose (normally loz. See 1. c and 2. c,

above), oil hole (generally etf. See 1. a).

Note. This ol appears to have come from East Lancashire

or the West Riding of Yorks.

8. ME. Q appears as a) wo, b) ivu.

a) won one, wons once.

b) wum home.

Note. For the initial to cp. 63. 1. d.

ME. u (spelt ou).

42. 1. ME. u appears as e.

We have here another instance in which the dialect

appears to have progressed farther than lit. Eng. The

lit. Eng. au has been monopthongised, the first part of

the diphthong being retained and lengthened, and the

second part dropped.

a) ME. u = OE. u\ be to bow, bend bound (ready),

bet without, bren brown, (ten down, e how, end hound, es

house, et out, abet about, fe ugly, grend ground, ke cow,

kred crowd, led loud, mes mouse, met moult, mef raouth,

ne now, pend pound, pred proud, sef South, ten town, fled

cloud, tlet to clout, strike, feznd thousand.

Note. The pron. rem room is occasionally heard. The usual

pron. is rum. (See below 5 and cp. Sweet NEG. 852.)

2. ME. u (later u)
= OE. a appears as u. This ME. n

was first shortened to ti, and then it developed as ME. it.
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See 34. 1 : dnk duck, krmn crumb, knd could, plum plum,

snk suck, sup to drink, sudarn Southern, fttv shove.

3. ME. ?? from older mtgh = OE. nh and oh, og

gives n +/: rnf rough, tuf tough, tfw/ clough.

Note 1. We have also touf and tof tough. See 49.. 2. e.

dWM/
1

is also used but the usual pron. is aww enough. See 40. 1. d.

Note 2. The origin of siif a drain, is not clear, cp. MLG. so.

4. ME. ?? appears as d before r: dr our, Mr and

kjtir to cower, sit down (Scand. karci), sfir sour, JSr shower.

5. ME. appears as M chiefly before lip conso-

nants: brtt brow, fanwrt foumart, rwn room, stup stoop.

6. ME. a appears as 6 in sop sup (sb.), a small

quantity. (See above 2.)

7. ME. n = OE. ug appears as oti: foul fowl.

3. The Diphthongs.

ME. at.

43. 1. ME. at appears as e.

a) ME. at = OE. xg\ brfn brain, de day, detbr day-

labourer (Scand.), dezi daisy, fin fain, men main, nsl nail,

sncl snail, lei tail.

b) ME. at, ei = OE. eg: el ail, led laid, pie play, rtfn

rain, srf sail, we way.

c) ME. at = OE. g: e$dr either (also oddr from

ME. outher, OE. awfor), gre gray, /fe clay.

Note. For other cases of OE. seg cp. ME. ei.

d) ME. at, ei = OE. ?o, eA (cah): c hay, w?6?r neigh-

bour.

Note. For other cases of OE. eg cp. ME. ei.

e) ME. at = Scand. ei: bet bait, # hail, gredli tho-

roughly, genuine, in a proper manner (Scand. greidli],

fek fake, trick, ne nay, re? raise, s/eA- steak, de the}
r
,

& weak (cp. 13. 2.
f.).
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2. ME. ai appears as 5 before r: fir fair, stsr

stair, for their.

3. ME. ai appears shortened as e: se say.

ME. au.

44. 1. ME. au appears as g.

a) ME. au = OE. a -f- g: drg draw (also dro), Ig

law, ng gnaw, sg saw.

b) ME. au = OE. a, ea -\- tv: tig claw, rg raw, sr0

straw (rarely sfrd).

c) ME. aw = OE. or Scand. a -\- f: gk hawk, krgl

crawl. See Bjorkman Scand. LW. 76.

d) ME. au = Scand. au: ggm to understand, perceive

and ggmbs dull, foolish. See Bjorkman 70.

2. ME. au before Tit appears as a) ou, b) af.

a) tout taught.

b) draft draught.

ME. ei.

45. 1. ME. ei appears as ei (cp. 22. 2).

a) ME. ei = OE. eah: eit eight.

b) ME. ei = OE. ieg: kei key.

c) ME. ei = OE. eg: drei dry (more usually drae =
ME. drt).

d) ME. ei = OE. eh, eh, eg: eit height, sfreti straight,

w&i weigh (OE. wegan, cp. Bjorkman Scand. LW. 257).

e) ME. ei = Scand. before ht: w&tt weight.

f) ME. ei = Scand. ei: sw&i to swing, sway, ket-pgd

left-handed (Scand.
--

origin obscure).

2. ME. ei = OE. e + 9 appears as %\ brid frigh-

tened (rare).

3. Scand. ei appears as e: kek to tip up. But see

Bjflrkman p. 61.
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Note. As for early ME. ei > late ME. I in eye, thigh cp.

39. 2.

ME. $u.

46. 1. ME. en = OE. eaw appears as jn or
,

the j being amalgamated with a preceding d to d: fju

few, dga dew.

2. ME. = OE. eaiv appears as oa: sonini

wet, pasty.

ME. eu.

47. 1. ME. eu = OE. <?OM? appears as:

a) jn: nja new.

b) t7 : tnl brew, km crew, /-jz rue, #/ii chew.

2. ME. fw = OE. iw appears as n\ tjazdi Tuesday.

3. ME. eu or iw = OE. j?/; appears as ID before r

in stfuard steward.

Early ME. ou.

48. Early ME. ou seems to have existed in the

basis of the Adlington dialect, only to a limited extent.

It has become late ME. pw, cp. 49; and late ME.

(spelt ou), cp. 42. 3.

In other cases where it may be expected ME. o takes

its place, cp. 40. 1 . d.

ME. ou.

49. 1. ME. ou appears as o.

a) ME. ou = OE. a -\- w: bio to blow, kro crow,

mo mow, no know, ro row (sb.), slo slow, sno snow.

b) ME. ou = OE. a + g: lo low (adj ),
o owe, on

own.

c) ME. ou = OE. a -{- w; pr> thaw (also $}.
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d) ME. ou, for early ME. pu = OE. o -f w\ flo

flow, gro grow, ro to row.

e) ME. gu = OE. o + # : 60 bow (sb.).

2. ME. |>M appears as ow.

a) ME. ou from o (o) + M: lout bought, brout brought,

doafrr daughter, font fought, pout thought (prt.).

b) ME. ou = OE. a -\- ht: nout nothing, out aught,

ought.

c) ME. ou OE. a -{- w: soul soul.

d) ME. ou = OE. u : fond-far shoulder.

Note. ME. QU has been assumed here, but we have also fud-

far from the usual ME. schulder.

e) ME. ou OE. oh: touf tough (also tof and tuf).

f) ME. ou = OE. o + 9' floun flown.

3. ME. ough appears as of.

a) ME. ou = OE. o, o + #, 7t, M: Aro/ cough, tof tough

(see above 2. e), ro/ trough (rarely frouf).

b) ME. pw = OE. a + g: dof dough.

B. The French Element.

AF. a.

50. 1. AF. appears as a.

a) AF. a in open syllables, unaccented in AF.:

abm alum, batons balance, bansr banner, baril barrel, batl

battle, damidg damage, Dragon dragon, egzaminsr examiner,

fawr resemble, gabn gallon, gramar grammar, gravl gravel,

kari carry, karidg carriage, kjapl front covering of a clog,

makoril mackerel, maridg marriage, niafor matter, panfri

pantry, papyr paper, parif parish, satin satin, taknt talent,

tlarit claret, tfapl chapel, tjaptyr chapter, vali valley, value.

Hargreaves, A Grammar of the Dialect of Adlington. 4
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b) AF. a in closed syllables, unaccented in AF. :

adnwrzl admiral, advent advent, fafsn fashion, katf and kjalj

catch, lanforn lantern, mantl mantle, pasfyr pasture, pafen

passion, tatfin-end shoemaker's waxed thread for stitching

boots (ME. tachen], {rans trance, tfampim champion.

c) In closed syllables, accented in AF.: advans

advance, ant aunt, blayk blank (Engl.?), branf branch, dimand

demand, gafar owner, head, graft graft, grant grant, kap and

kjap cap, lamp lamp, pas pass, sampl sample, taks and tajks,

tax, tfans chance, tfant chant.

2. AF. a appears as e.

a) In open syllables, unaccented in AF.: lean

basin, lekn bacon, jevvr favour, leljr labour, ne{yr nature,

nfvi navy, pepar paper (also pap?r, see 1. a), petnt patent.

b) In open syllables, accented in AF.: lei bale,

llfm blame, dets dates, ell abte, edg age, engedg engage, fern

fame, fcs face, flfm flame, grfv grave, kedg cage, kfv cave,

Ics lace, pedg page, pel pale, pies place, plct plate, ret rate,

spes space, stcll stable, stfdg stage, tell table, fres trace,

wedg wage.

c) In closed syllables, accented in AF. : endgal

angel, kes case, pest paste, plesfar plaster, sfieng strange,

test taste, tfemhtr chamber, tfeng change, west waste.

d) In closed syllables, unaccented in AF.: den-

dgsr danger.

3. AF. a before r -\- cons, appears as d: artfvr

archer, l&rber barber, bdrgin bargain, d&rt dart, gdrd guard,

gdrdin garden, gdr{9r garter (also gjdrd etc.), k&rpin{yr car-

penter, heart quart, kwdrf^r quarter, mdrbl marble (also

mSrvl), pdrliment parliament, pdrsl parcel, pdrt part, riivdrd

reward, skarht scarlet, tjardg charge.

Note. As for a before r + vowel, see above 1. a.
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4. AF. a appears as ?: bg ball (also bo), dgqmz jambs,

fs false, Qrmyrik almanac; cp. 16. 2 b. 30. 3.

5. AF. a appears as o: oltyr altar.

Note that the I is retained.

6. AF. a appears as f before/: fatfio anger, faifdn

fashion, pafon passion (see 1. b).

7. AF. a appears as e: endaisrn andiron (pop. Etyrn.).

e, e.

51. 1. AF.
,

e appears in closed syllables

as e.

a) In syllables accented in AF. : aksept accept,

arest arrest, difend defend, difens defence, direkt direct, dgem

gem, eksepfon exception, empdrw emperor, enfyr enter, dfens

offence, 9temt attempt, ifekt effect, tomens commence, kon-

sent consent, kwestfdn question, lekfdn election, let-pr letter,

menibdr member, mend mend, menfsn mention, pek peck,

pen pen, penfon pension, rikivest request, sentans sentence,

spend spend, temper temper, tent tent, to attend to, tes^r

tester, trembl tremble, tfcs chess, tfesnut chesnut.

b) In syllables, unaccented in AF. : dgentl gentle,

endgge enjoy, engedg engage, entaidr entire, entail entitle,

tnvilop envelope, hsn lesson, pensl pencil, plenti plenty.

Note. The prefix en- is accented in the foregoing words.

c) In open syllables: \rebl treble.

2. AF. e before r -}- cons.

a) In accented syllables we have a) a, (3) a, 7) a:

a) drb herb (also jarb), narv nerve, tlftrk clerk, s&rv

serve.

J3) partf perch.

y) war war.

b) In syllables, unaccented in AF. we have a:

4*
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pttr{ridg partridge, sflrnun sermon, sdrvant senr

ant,

varnish.

3. AF. e appears as el before tf: preitf preach.

4. AF. e appears as u: bus beasts, kriam cream.

5. AF. e appears as e: dfsnt decent.

6. AF. e appears as a: nati neat.

7. AF. e before nasals gives t: indgm engine, fimi

chemise, tfimbli cliimney.

AF. e (including central Fr. f, ue).

52. 1. AF. f appears as i:

a) AF. e from lat. a: digri degree.

b) AF. e for central Fr. ie: mistfif mischief, pis piece.

c) AF. f for central Fr. ue: bif beef.

2. AF. f before r appears as a) 19, b) aw.

a) spur appear, furs fierce, pnr pier, tlur clear.

b) farawr choir, skwaisr squire, umpaisr umpire.

3. AF. f appears as e in syllables unaccented

i n AF. : dezwt desert, dgenwal general, feznt pheasant, medisn

medicine, menuri memory, megjr measure, metl metal, preznt

present (adj.), rebl rebel, sefand second, sehr cellar, tenant

tenant, (regar treasure, velvit velvet.

AF. i.

53. 1. AF. i appears as a.

a) In open syllables, accented in AF.: advds ad-

vice, advyrtaf advertise, babk bible, disapl disciple, eksarsa?

exercise, fan fine, intlan incline, krdm crime, Ian line, was

nice, pras price, prd$ prize, ras rice, sut$9r cider, sazi$

assizes.

b) In open syllables, unaccented in AF.: damand

diamond, kicat quiet, Idsns licence, pdht pilot, sabns silence.
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c) In closed syllables for i -{- n: rizan resign,

scin sign.

Note. In some of these words there is a rarer pron. with ae

e. g. Jcraem crime. Cp. 39. 2 and 2 below.

2. AF. i appears as ae: araev arrive, krae cry, mag-

pae magpie, risaet recite, taegsr tiger, dblaedg oblige.

In syllables unaccented in AF.: aevri ivory (also

avri), maendr miner, paerst pirate, tlaemat climate.

Note. All these words except ivory are little used in the

dialect. Otherwise we should have expected the vowe) a. Cp. 1

above.

3. AF. i appears as i.

a) In closed syllables, accented in AF.: prints

prince, ritf rich, simpl simple.

b) In closed syllables, unaccented in AF.: pil

to peel. -In ME. there was some confusion between peler

to strip, and piller to plunder; rilidgos religious.

c) In open syllables, unaccented in AF.: fig&r

figure, finif finish, Uksr liquor, minit minute, piti pity, prizn

prison, vizit visit.

4. AF. i appears as aio\ dgawnt giant, lawn lion,

raidt riot.

5. AF. i before r appears as a) a, b) d, c) o:

a) marikl miracle (also mdrikl).

b) msrikl miracle, spwit spirit.

c) ortfont hedgehog, sori sirrah.

Note. For this i before r cp. 31. 2 and 34. 2.

6. AF. i appears as e: rens rince.

7. AF. i appears as oi\ d$oisiz joists (generally used

in the pi.). A less common pron. is

AF. 0.

54. 1. AF. g appears as o.
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a) AF. o in open syllables: grdsar grocer, nobl

noble, not note, s,ipoz suppose, tlok cloak, {ron throne.

b) AF. Q in closed syllables: brotf brooch, divors

divorce, yprotf approach, kost coast, post post, rust roast,

tost toast.

2. AF. o appears as o.

a) AF. o in closed syllables, accented in AF.:

yposl apostle, lod# lodge, mod insolence (Fr. mot?), rob rob.

b) In open syllable, accented in AF. : proper

proper.

c) In closed syllable, unaccented in AF.: ofis

office.

d) In open syllables, unaccented in AF.: losindg

lozenge, onzr honour, onist honest, os to offer, attempt

(Fr. oserf), promis promise.

3. AF. o before r in accented syllables appears

as a) o, b) 0, c) o (cp. 4 below).

a) divors divorce, dlori glory, fordg forge, fors force,

pork pork (rarely piurk), por&r porter, portf porch, stor store,

stori story.

b): fQrfit forfeit, fQrm form, kqrd cord, kQrtur corner,

niQr(ar mortar, Qrdar order.

c): sort sort.

It is noteworthy that only one of these words appears

with a variant pronunciation U3. Cp. the native English

words 41. 2.

4. AF. o before r in syllables unaccented in

AF. appears as a) 0, b) o, c) o.

a): fqrtfm fortune, mQrsl morsel, Qrdintiri ordinary,

Qrgin organ.

b): forist forest.

c): dl0ri&s glorious (influenced by dlori).
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5. AF. p -f- I appears as on: roul roll, soud-dgar

soldier.

Notice that the I in roul is not dropped, perhaps owing
to the influence of the lit. language. Cp. 33. 3 and 55. 6.

6. AF. o appears as u: fa fool.

7. AF. o appears as U3\ kuat coat, puork pork (usu-

ally pork, cp. 3. a).

8. AF. o appears as m before /: bruif brush.

AF. u.

55. 1. AF. u appears as u.

a) In open syllables, accented in AF.: buzsrt

butterfly, dull double, grudg grudge, kuk-ku cuckoo, kupl

couple, frubl trouble, tutf touch.

b) In closed syllables, accented in AF.: gum

gum, number number, plundg plunge, spundg sponge, sum

sum, {rump trump, {ruyk trunk.

c) In open syllables, unaccented in AF.: butbr

butler, buffer butcher, kubr colour, {ruk truck, dealings.

d) In closed syllables, unaccented in AF.: kum-

f&rt comfort, kumpni company, kun^ri country, pulpit pulpit.

2. AF. u appears as e.

a) In open syllables, accented in AF.: det doubt,

g$n gown, kren crown (der. krenw coroner), pecfor or peddr

powder, petf pouch, send sound.

b) In closed syllables, accented in AF.: ens

ounce, dkent account, yment amount, kent count, pens

pounce, prdnens pronounce, rend round.

c) In closed syllables, unaccented in AF. : kensil

council, kenti county, mentin mountain, fentin fountain.

3. AF. u before r appears as a: dr hour, fldr flower,

flour, tar tower.
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4. AF. u before r -\- cons, gives:

M: pus purse.

<>: kQrtis and kQrtsi curtsy, p$ paw, tQrn turn.

u: kuart court.

5: distsrb disturb (also disturb), dgdrni journey.

5. AF. M appears as a: lavsr chimney (AF. fouvert,

ME. Zoi'ar), put pullet.

6. AF. M appears as on before /: boa to bowl (Fr.

bonle). The genuine English word boftl bowl (OE. bolla]

has preserved the /. See Sweet HES. 884 and NED.

pofd(ri poultry.

AF. .

56. 1. AF. ii appears as u: fyudg judge, dgust

just, umbl humble.

2. AF. M appears as (j)n, j being dropped after

7, r, and s, and amalgamated with a preceding d >> d#:

jut to use, ekskjn? excuse, rifjiif refuse, dla glue, rod rude,

pwsn pursue, dgiik duke.

3. AF. u before r appears as

(j)u9\ pjusr pure, kjuyr cure, fiur sure,

o: ort hurt.

4. AF. U appears as ju: jus use (sb.).

5. AF. n in syllables unaccented in AF., but

accented in A. appears as

ja: jnnwr humour, mjuzik music.

M: punif punish.

MI: kruil cruel.

AF. a, ai < Old French ai.

57. 1. AF. Hi appears as (j)a, j being dropped

after r, and s: pja pew, njas,ms nuisance (in AF. un-

accented), friit fruit, sat suit (rarely fut).
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2. AF. Hi appears as 01: oil oil, otstyr oyster (rarer

ael, aesfyr).

AF. ai, ei.

58. These diphthongs are treated together in con-

sequence of their falling together in ME.

1. AF. ai, ei = ME. ai appears as e.

a) In open syllables: litre betray, dill delay, diset

deceit, disev deceive, dizez disease, fel fail, fef faith, gren

grain, gres grease, kdmplen complain, knset conceit, ke quay,

me May, pe pay, plen plain, pre pray, prez praise, rimen re-

main, tletn claim, tret treat, tfen chain (also </?a), vel veil,

ven vein, ivet wait.

b) In closed syllables: fent faint, pent paint.

c) In syllables unaccented in AF.: lumleli bailiff,

sezn season, tebr tailor.

2. AF. ai, ei, later e = ME. e (cp. 37. 1) appears

as 2: fozi easy, ptoz please, rtonz reins, tfi-m chain, tfor

chair.

3. AF. ei >- ^ appears as ?: JJTS peace.

4. AF. ei appears as ev. dem dean.

5. AF. ai, ei before r appear as 9: 5r air, fsr fair;

VIST mayor, prsr prayer have received the accent;
- - but

note //far chair (see 2. above).

6. AF. ei appears as a: plat plait.

7. AF. ai appears as e: mespr master.

AF. flu.

59. 1. AF. au appears as 6: likoz because.

2. AF. au = lat. a + I, before cons., appears as

Q: fgt fault, kQkar coker (pieces of brass or tin used for

protecting the fronts of clogs), kqs9 causeway, scgd scald.
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3. AF. an = lat. a -f- I, before cons., appears as

e in sef safe, ssv save.

Note. These two words were monophthongised in ME. and

then developed like If half. Cp. 30. 7. See Luick, Anglia

XVI. 474.

4. AF. an appears as a: savidg savage. The syl-

lable being unaccented in AF. accounts for the develop-

ment being different from that in 2. or 3. above.

AF. oi, ui.

60. 1. AF. oi, ui from all sources appear as oi:

no!? noise, tfois choice, vois voice; boil boil, dgom join,

dgoint joint, point point, soil soil, spoil spoil, poizn poison.

2. AF. ui appears as ui: luifjl bushel, kuifjn cushion

(also kufsn).

3. AF. oi appears as on: kon to scrape together (AF.

coiller).

4. AF. oi, ui appears as ui: ruin ruin, suit suet.

Chapter IV.

Vowels in Unaccented Syllables.

1. Weak Word Stress.

a) 9.

61. 9 has generally arisen from back vowels

and er.

a) In initial syllables, followed by the prin-

cipal accent: abet about, aget in action, at work, grl

agree, fsrged forget, tsmQrn tomorrow; but ridgesfor

register, spetekls spectacles, fudrli surely, kontrs'ri contrary.
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b) In syllables preceded by the principal

accent: bubk bullock, buzsrt butterfly, clgqndsrz jaundice,

gabp gallop, kesmss and krismss Christmas, Jcobp slice of

bacon, kQss causeway, kubsrd and kufort cupboard, kusfart

custard, lebk lilac (also leluk), musfert mustard, ob? always,

sakbs silly, foolish, stsrsp and starep stirrup, sidsrs scissors,

ubrt owl, unfart hundred, winds window.

an) arrow, bard barrow, fob follow, jars yarrow, jab

yellow, nars narrow, pib pillow, spars sparrow, swab

swallow, fads shadow, fab shallow, tab tallow, ivib willow.

Ned-far bladder, but-far butter,, fedsr father, gondsr gander,

gedsr gather, odsr either, omsr hammer, Jufar to slide down,

wefer water.

nefar nature, pasfar pasture, pikfar picture, plesfor

plaster, megsr measure, plegsr pleasure.

In compounds: batort backward, forst, forsd forward,

Qksrt awkward, Qpsf halfpennyworth, pensp pennyworth,

tQrt towards, sumst somewhat (also sumut).

b) i.

a) In initial syllables followed by the principal

accent: diset deceit, disev deceive.

b) In* syllables preceded by the principal

accent: tirvist harvest, blaykit blanket, bulit bullet, revit

rivet, redif radish.

barli barley, bali belly, beli bailiff, bfiri to bury, berry,

bodi body, nobri nobody, boni bonny, mezi dizzy, emti

empty, eivi heavy, ori hurry, moni many, $pni halfpenny,

peni penny, sili silly, slipi slippery, wari worry, ivagin

waggon.

fdr&in farthing, kumin coming and in all words

which in the literary language end in -ing.
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c) Loss of Vowel or Syllable.

a) Initial syllables followed by the principal
accent: bate tobacco, bet without, konnnaz.tr economise!1

,

kos because, lahns alliance, list enlist, livsr deliver, lotments

allotments, loiuns a tip for a drink, prentis apprentice,

sabin asylum, srizi? assizes, tas entice.

b) In syllables preceded by the principal

accent: kumpni company, nobri nobody, Qp^p halfpenny-

worth, penrf pennyworth, regbr regular, sumbri somebody.

/ and n are vocalic as in English in andl handle, kandl

candle, fasn fasten.

2. Weak Sentence Stress.

62. The following words have weak forms caused

by the sentence accent. Others are given in the accidence.

The auxiliary verb have ev, e, 9 is often omitted

entirely: a fon id I have found it.

a I : a fdrnd I shall not.

abt yes but.

am I am: am nod gain I am not going.

bi 1) be: al bi <?/, I will be there.

2) by: bi ne by now.

bin been.

bad but.

d 1) had: ad I had.

2) would: id e fo dn he would have to do.

dz, d9S does, dost, dys tat dost thou?

e, en, ev have: led im e tfnn let him have time, en js ani?

have you any?

ez, es has, hast: es fon it? have you found it?

9 1) a, an: 9 nas lot a nice lot. 9 ap-p9 an apple.

2) have: ad 9 gon wum I should have gone home.
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3) in, on, at: 9 (fad rod in that way.

4) of: 9 paif y icafyr a quantity of water.

od would: id od tek 9 lot it would take a lot.

9 1) and: im on mi he and I.

2) one: id war 9 gud an it was a good one.

oz 1) as = c

as' and 'that' (cj.): a nod dz a kud I knew

that I could.

2) as = 'who, whom': im oz da sid him, whom you saw.

3) us.

for for.

fro from.

i in: i tarn in time.

into into.

iz, is his: is fifor his father, is is used before voiceless

consonants.

jo ye, you.

jar you are.

kdd could.

kn can.

I will: al I will.

mi me, my, may: giv id mi give it me.

mit, mot might,

maw, mw must.

-n have: win sin id we have seen it.

nor nor.

s 1) us (after voiceless cons.): les bi Qf let us be off.

2) shall: as nod I shall not.

fdrnd shall not.

S3 SO.

-/; yW should: of piyk S9 I should think so.

fo she.

* the. (See chap, on pronunciation.)
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/3 thou: toil 1dt will you?

di thy, they, thee.

-v have: wiv wun we have won (see n above).

wa why. The unaccented form of wa, wae.

wsr 1) our: its war on it is our own.

2) we are.

3) was, were.

wi 1) with.

2) we.

wis we shall.

2
1) is: Jz he is.

2) has, hast: TZ he has. daz thou hast.

Chapter V.

The Consonants.

1. Semivowels.

ME. w.

63. 1. Initially.

a) ME. w has remained before vowels: wap wipe,

tear war, wdrk work, wet wait.

b) ME. w has remained in the combination tw,

sw, dw, qu [kw] t
hw: ttcelv twelve, dwSrf dwarf, swim swim,

kwin queen, witf which. Exceptions : in two, so so, to,

who.

c) ME. w has disappeared in the combination

tor: rat write, ruyg wrong.

d) A w has appeared in certain words with

ME. 0: u'ol whole, won one, wons once, wuts oats (rare, the

usual pronunciation being itdts), wum home.
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Note. This w has developed in the following way. The ME.

open g was diphthongised, owing to excessive lip rounding, at first

to the falling diphthongs wo, U9. These were then developed to the

rising diphthong us, uu which then gave the initial w, won one

and wons once are apparently borrowed from the lit. language at a

later period or else we should have had won as in wol whole. (See

Luick, Untersuchungen, 47 ff., 85 ff., 140 flv 210 ff.) There is so-

metimes a variant pron. to wum home viz. tow, which is, however,

not common and is from other dialects. The w does not appear in

onli only but Edwin Waugh writes it one-ly. What his pron. was

I do not know. As a matter of fact the A. people use the word bud
cbut' more often than onli.

2. Medially.

a) ME. w + final vowel have become a after

consonants: medd meadow, tcidd widow.

b) ME. w has disappeared at the beginning of

unaccented syllables, chiefly in words compound-
ed with -ivard: ansdr answer, bakdrts backwards, fordd

forward, grunsl groundsel, obz always, gkert awkward,

penaf pennyworth, sumet something, tgrt towards.

ME. 3, y, [j],

64. 1. ME. j, y appears unchanged: jell yell,

j5r year, jon yonder, juyg young.

2. ME. j, y appears as g\ giv give, gift gift, forged

forget.

3. We have j in the dialect in a few words from

AF. H : jug to use, pjuar pure, mjuzik music.

2. Liquids.

ME. I

65. 1. ME. I has remained unchanged ini-

tially, medially and finally: lam lamb, Ion lane, elp
'

help, fl&f flesh, kubr colour, kruil cruel, tel tell.
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2. ME. I has disappeared finally and before /,

v, m, s, ?, rf, k: ap-pj apple, /<5 fall, fa fool, faj call, smo

small, b$d bald, p/ half, ev halve, satndn salmon, fqs cunning,

kout colt, fond fold, oad old, /oA: folk. (For other examples,

see 33. 3 and 41. 3.)

Note. There has apparently never been an I in the dialect

forms f(>t fault, met moult.

ME. r.

66. 1. ME. r has remained unchanged in

all positions: rav to tear, rsn rain, r$nd round, Mri to

bury, ku-firt quart, mitrikl miracle, ftfor father, for for,

psr pair.

2. ME. r -|- s has become ss >> s in: ZwsJ burst

(also &ras<), ATMS curse, fust first, M>MS worse, wustid worsted,

$s horse.

Note that we have uas hoarse, where the r has evidently

never been inserted.

3. r has been added on in provinfer provender.

4. r is retained in certain cases where it has

undergone metathesis in the lit. language: brid

bird, brun burn, krudz curds, skmf scurf, uwjyrd hundred.

3. Nasals.

ME. m.

67. 1. ME. m has generally remained un-

changed in all positions: mjntin mountain, man moon,

garni lame, tumbl tumble, krum crumb, mm room.

2. mt has become nt: ant ant.

Note, m is sometimes used by children to replace a w in the

pronoun we: war we are, mijarnd we shall not.
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ME. n.

68. 1. ME. n has usually remained unchan-

ged in all positions: nati neat, nit night, netyr nature,

ant aunt, kandl candle, nen noun, opn open, sevn seven.

Note also don to put on, Ian lend, olin holly.

2. ME. n has disappeared finally after lf m:

kil kiln; dam damn, im hymn, fam autumn.

3. ME. n has disappeared before s in unac-
cented syllables: d(t)sted instead, BoMsn Robinson,
Rolisn Rawlinson.

4. ME. n has disappeared initially in: epnn

apron, umpaidr umpire.

5. An n has been inserted in an occasional

pronunciation of the word sosindgw sausage. For

further examples of this insertion of n in lit. Eng. see

Jespersen, Eng. Studien 31, 239 ff.

ME. v .

69. ME. y has remained unchanged: fiyg&r

finger, luygw longer, Iriyg bring, tuyg$ tongs, fiyk think,

suyk sunk.

Note, y has become n in unaccented syllables: farffin

arthing, runin running etc.

4. Labials.

ME. p.

70. 1. ME. p has remained, as a rule, in al.l

positions: pad path, pe pay, pot pot, api happy, tfapfcr

chapter, dofop a lump of dirt, kup cup, lamp lamp.

Note, p has never developed to b in kopweb cobweb.

2. ME. p has been dropped between m and f,

and assimilated to a following b: emti empty, temt tempt,

kubart cupboard, razbri raspberry.

Hargreaves, A Grammar of the Dialect of Adlingtou. 5
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3. p is sometimes pronounced as b in babtftz

baptize, perhaps owing to confusion with babi baby.

Note. See 126 on gemination.

ME. b.

71. 1. ME. b has generally remained in all

positions: bap bath, batl battle, bridg bridge, obit habit,

bogjrt ghost, tebl table, gab impudence, web web.

Note that b is retained in gimblit gimlet.

2. ME. medial mb is retained, but in final mb

the b is dropped: numbsr number, (rembl tremble, fimbl

thimble; him comb, lam lamb, tlam climb, sumdi somebody

has been influenced by the lit. lang. (sumbri is more

usual).

Note. See 126 on gemination.

ME./.

72. 1. ME. / has usually remained in all

positions: fefor father, fldr flower, flejf flesh, o/>r offer,

difend defend, delf stone quarry, tfif chief, waf wife.

2. ME. /has been dropped in: beli bailiff, djoli

jolly, aykitfar handkerchief, Qpni halfpenny.

3. ME. /has become v in vat vat.

ME. v.

73. 1. ME. v has generally remained in al 1

positions: ven vain, vois voice, devl devil, livor liver,

rivar river, wftvf wives, kev cave, dluv glove, siv sieve.

2. ME. v has become / in: fitf vetch, nefjn

nephew, bilif belief.

3. ME. v has been dropped in: e have, gin given,

dr ever, nfir never, or over, pwr poor, and in the

present and the imperative gi give. (But also giv, espec-

ially before a vowel.)
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5. Dentals.

ME. t.

74. 1. ME. t has generally remained in all

positions: tarn time, tern tame, tebl table, jM/i pity, bat

bite, /<?# fight, gift gift, kumfart comfort.

2. ME. t before r, or a syllable containing r

appears as (: {rap tripe, frembl tremble, (n tree, bu(t)tyr

butter, tfaptyr chapter, wetyr water.

Note. Most of the words with f are also sometimes pronounced

with f, although the former pron. is the usual one. In the ME.

nosefirles we have also nosjrilz and nospril?. For a similar deve-

lopment of ME. d see 75, 3.

3. ME. t has been dropped between s, / and

/, m, n: frosl thrush, rosl wrestle, wisl whistle, krismss

Christmas, fasn fasten, sofn soften, but oftn often

(rarely used, and no doubt influenced by the spelling).

4. ME. t has been assimilated to a preceding

s in the plurals test beasts, krusiz crusts (also krus,

krusts), and in the Singular and Plural dgou joist, dgotsiz

joists.

5. t has been added on in: feznt pheasant,

vizdrt visor and in few words after an s: 3rst hearse,

twast twice, wonst once (also ttvas, wons); cp. Mod. Eng.

against, amidst, whilst etc. and Cockney acrost.

6. ME. t appears as d.

a) At the end of many short words: bud but,

ged get, id it, led let, pud put, dad that, icod what etc.

b) In the corresponding present parts: gedin

getting, ledin letting, pudin putting.

c) In the romanic word damund diamond.

7. ME. t appears as r in pretd? potatoes and

occasionally in verbal forms ending in t preceded
5*
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by a short vowel, when the next word begins

with a vowel. The t probably became d (see examples

in 6 above) and then through lack of stress it developed

to r (cp. intervocalic d > r in 75. 4). But the r is

not so frequent in the A. dialect as in some of the neigh-

bouring dialects, and the d forms are always the more

frequent. See Ellis, EEP. vol. v. p. 420.

gar up get up, Ittr ini let him, pur id den put it down.

Also in icor? what?

8. ME. t before a appears as // in the French

loanwords fornitfir furniture, fQrtpn fortune. But note

nt(jr nature, paa(jr pasture.

ME. d.

75. 1. ME. d has generally remained in all

positions: damidg damage, de day, diibl double, medisn

medicine, nidi needle, sadle saddle, dlad glad, gud good,

rod ride, sad side.

2. ME. d between vowel and -er has become #:

fafijr father, gafar gather, mufor mother, wefor weather.

But we have pffcr and pgfor powder, and difar, difor

to shiver.

3. ME. initial d before r, and rf after consonant

-f -er have generally become <?: tfragan dragon, drdv

drive, dren drown, drop drop, bled-dir bladder, lad-dar ladder,

Ijtifcr children, unfard hundred, tvunfer wonder (also tjiltor,

unford, icunder).

Note 1. myrfar murder has evidently never developed a d

in the dialect.

Note 2. From the foregoing it would appear that all d's be-

fore r in the dialect have a tendency to develop to ff. In 2 we

have a number of words, which as in lit. Eng. really have developed

d to &, and in 3 a number, part of which have two pronunciations,
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viz. 4 and &, and part of which have as yet only $. The stages
are thus perhaps d > 4 2> &>

4. Intervocalic d in unaccented syllables has

become r in: anibri anybody, nsbri nobody, sumbri

somebody.

5. ME. d has become t in many preterites and

past participles: akst asked, tokt looked, tawrt tired,

feft shaved, witfdrt wet-shod. For other examples see Verbs.

Note. Occasionally flld field is pronounced fill.

6. ME. d after w, has disappeared by assimi-

lation, before a following consonant, and finally:

ansdm handsome, ansyr answer, bran in bran-new, granfefor

grandfather, grunsl groundsel, lanlord landlord, ben

bound, compelled, /ww, fon found, grun ground (vb.), wun

wound (vb.).

7. d after w, has been added on,, like in lit.

English, in: dggndarz jaundice, send sound.

Note, d has never been inserted in ben, bound, about, going:

wor(t) l>en (t)du what are you going to do; and in Ian lend, Jwnyr
thunder.

See 126 on gemination.

ME. th, A [f].'

76. 1. ME. has generally remained un-

changed: fif thief, pink think, fgrn thorn, baf bath,

mefi mouth, tup tooth.

2. ME. p in pronoun stems has become d: da

thou, thy, di thee, de they, dis this, dad that, ffu? those.

Note 1. In the 2nd pers. Sing, of the pers. pron. used inter-

rogatively and unemphatically we have t: es-tz? hast thou? wil ts?

wilt thou?; but wil fta? wilt thou?

Note 2. Here may be mentioned the (t) corresponding to the

definite article in modern English. It is called by Wright (Wind-

lull Dialect} suspended t. (See pron. Chap. I.) Before consonants
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we have (t)\ d$n (t) Idn down tlie lane, i(l) ten in the town. Be-

fore vowels the the is prefixed to the following word and loses its e.

It preserves the original voiceless sound : J>$f the half, foud tfap the

old man, fonli won the only one.

This (t) alec appears instead of other unstressed words: idl e

(t} du it will have to do, ilr(t) gain? art thou going?

3. ME. p has become d: pad path.

4. ME. p has disappeared before w in: wak to

beat severely, icitl to cut away.

ME. th, p, [d].

77. 1. ME. p [9]
has remained medially and

finally: brutfw brother, jdrdin farthing, ndfar neither,

led bathe, brid breathe, sat scythe, smuti smooth
,

but

buop both.

2. ME. p [d] -|- * has become PS: baps baths, smifs

smiths, munps months, ttyps cloths.

3. ME. p [d] has become d: fidl fiddle.

4. ME. p [d] has been dropped in tluyf clothes.

6. Sibilants.

ME. a.

78. 1. ME. s has generally remained initially,

medially before voiceless consonants, and finally:

sand sand, sdrkl circle, sarman sermon, sQt salt, speik speak,

ston stone, s{rQ straw, fasn fasten, k$nsil council, musl

muscle, rosl wrestle, lesn lesson, mesn mason, fes face, gis

geese, kis kiss, mes mouse, vois voice.

2. ME. medial s before voiced consonants and

when in OE. and AF. it was between vowels ap-

pears as z: biztm besom, biznis business, feznt pheasant,

frozn frozen, prizn prison, vizit visit, uzbund husband.

3. ME. s when it is final, after voiced cons.

and vowels or has become final in consequence
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of the end -e not being pronounced appears as

z, z: bedg beds, fildz fields, penz pens, de$ days, duz does,

f2% houses, prez praise, loz lose, tftz cheese, tlu9z clothes.

4. ME. s -}- e, i before vowel appears as /": /war

sure, /wpr sugar, mifon mission, nefan nation, spefdl special,

menfon mention, and sometimes in kwefyn question (usually

Jcivestfdn).

5. ME. s -}- e, i before vowel appears as %: me%w

measure (also mezdr), plegyr pleasure.

6. ME. s has been dropped, as in lit. English,

where it has been mistaken for a plural ending:

pel pea, ridl riddle, tfari cherry.

ME. sell, sli [s].

79. 1. ME. sch, sh [s] appear in all positions

as /: fadz shadow, fip ship, Jut shut, butfl bushel, fieif

flesh, waif (wash), wif wish.

2. ME. sch has become s: es-midin ash-pit.

*

ME. ch [ts].

80. 1. ME. ch [ts] appears in all positions as

tf: tfap chap, tfan chain, tf~tk cheek, tfqk chalk, tfortf church,

Imtfar butcher, bitf bitch, Weitf bleach, datf and ditf ditch,

latj latch, ritf rich, watf watch, sitf seek.

2. ME. kh [Its], nch [nts] have remained as
Itf, ntf:

beltf belch, bentf bench, brantf branch, intf inch. But the

pron. with
If, nf is just as frequent, and has of course

come from the lit language.

3. ME. ch appears sometimes as <%, sometimes

as
tf.

We have dg in: karfriclg cartridge, grudg grudge

and tf in : Jcabitf cabbage, osfritf ostrich.
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ME. </, j, dge [dz].

81. 1. ME. g, j, dge [dz] appears in all positions

as dg: dgenzral general, dgtl jail, dgom join, dgudg judge,

indgwi engine; edg hedge, bridg bridge, tcedg wedge.

2. ME. nge appears as ndg and ng. The only rule

that can be laid down is that at the end of words the

pron. tig is more frequent, while medially ndz prevails.

But the rule is not a hard and fast one: dendgar, dsngar

danger, s(r?ndg, streng strange, indg, ing hinge, kring cringe,

sing singe.

7. Palatals.

ME. j, 9k fr'7.

82. ME. j, gh [y'J has disappeared, the pre-

ceding vowel being lengthened: bnt bright, lit light,

nit night, nt right, treit weight.

Note. For ME. j, y [j] see 64, under the semivowels.

8. Gutturals.

ME. c, A-.

83. 1. ME. c, A- appears in all positions in

the dialect as k: kon can, koad cold, krtp creep, kwaliti

quality, kuwjril quadrille, ank.n- anchor, likar liquor, yykl

uncle, bck bake, bruk brook, mek and me make, tek and te

take, wQk walk.

2. ME. k has disappeared, as in lit. Eng., before

n: naf knife, neid knead, m knee, no know.

3. ME. k has disappeared before 1: musl muscle.

4. ME. k has become t before /: tlam, tlem to

famish, tied cloud, /tow clean, tl$ claw, tlomp to walk
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heavily, tlg$ cloth; Ml cockle, sitl sickle, twintl twinkle,

pith pickles.

Note. Probably out of confusion with this last group we have
an occasional pronunciation of bottle and little as bold, likl.

5. k has been dropped before -ed in krut crooked;

it is also sometimes dropped in me to make, te to take.

Note. The Tc is retained in aks, akst ask, asked in consequence
of the metathesis.

6. ME. sk = OE. sc before back vowels, Scand.

sk, appears as sk: skab scab, skil skill, skm skin, skruf

scurf, skti school, skofor scholar. Also finally in ask (ME.

harsk) dry, rough = NE. harsh.

7. k has become g in bleg-bri blackberry and some-

times in blegbdrn Blackburn.

8. Note that differently from the lit. language we have

sitf seek and w&rtf work in tufi-wtirtf tooth-ache. See 80.

where ME. ts is treated.

ME. g.

84. 1. ME. g has generally remained un-

changed in all positions: gam fun, goud gold, gras grass,

fiygar finger, wagin waggon, fog fog, leg leg, siyg sing.

Note. For the glide sound before and after g, see Chap. I.

2. ME. g has become d before I: dlad glad, dlas

glass, dlopnt terrified (Scand.), dliimpi sulky, morose.

3. ME. g has disappeared before n: nq gnaw.

ME. h.

85. 1. ME. h has generally disappeared: apn

happen, ol hole, ot hot, nut nut, wen when, ivier where.

Note. The h is sometimes kept when the word is strongly

emphasised, just as it is sometimes supplied where in OE. and lit.

Eng. it does not exist.
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2. ME. h in the group gh has disappeared me-

dially and finally: eit eight, felt fight, lit light, mt night,

do?7fcr daughter, o& hollow, na enough.

Note. For other examples, see the ME. diphthongs.

3. ME h in the group gh is represented in a few

words by /: draft draught, kof cough, laf laugh, ruf

rough, tuf tough, and occasionally in &nuf enough, and

prnf through.

4. In certain words h has apparently been re-

placed by .;': jdrb herb, jed head, jur hair; in others it

seems to have been replaced by w: icum home etc. In

these cases the h was first dropped ;
then the initial vowel

was diphthongised and the accent shifted. See 37. Ib.

51. 2. 63. Id.

9. Gemination.

85 a. Gemination of consonants occurs to a great

extent in the dialect. The consonants most geminated

are p, 6, t, d, m, k, g.

The most frequent sources of gemination are the

pres.-part. termination -in and the terminations -in, -ar,

and -3 (si). Gemination only occurs after a short syllable.

flit-tin removing, rob-bin robbing, skrat-tin scratching,

swap-pin changing, swim-min swimming, but ratin writing,

untin hunting.

bled-for bladder, bob-bar a kind of large marble, bu(t)-frr

butter, le(t)-&r better, drum-mzr drummer, nok-tor knocker,

nib-bdr one who rubs, sok-far a hard blow.

ap-p apple, kop-pj Coppull (a neighbouring village),

top-pin the top (hair) of the head.
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But we have bigar bigger, rubor Indiarubber (this

latter though is no doubt owing to the influence of the

literary language), itin hitting.

10. Metathesis.

85 b. Metathesis has not taken place in brid bird,

brun to burn, krud curd, skruf scurf.
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Accidence.

Chapter VI.

Nouns.

1. Formation of the plural.

86. a) Plurals in
-t'z, -z (z), -s.

1. Nouns ending in s, /, z, g add iz (i?) to form

the plural: fts face ftsiz, las lass lasi$ (but fs house
fzt'z),

watf watch MYI(/IZ, <5z nose wost'z (also w0s pi. wosiz), edg

edge //z.

2. Nouns ending in a vowel or voiced cons, other

than z, g add z (zj: rf<? day dez, dluv glove rf/ut'z, dog dog

<%z, /arf lad fe(7z (but me$ mouth, pi. we^z).

3. Nouns ending in a voiceless cons, other than s, f,

add s: ba]> bath laps, bak book baks, kap cap kaj)s, rat

rat ra/s, rtif roof n//s.

4. Nouns ending in / preceded by a vowel which was

long in OE. (except ),
and nouns originally ending in //

change the / into v and add z in the plural: to/ life lavz,

lof loaf lovz, naf knive navz, ]>if thief pivz, wuf wife wavz,

Qf and ef half Qvz and evz, k$f calf Ar^t-z (but <afs hoofs,

)-?T/S roofs, stafs staffs, <ft/s cliffs).

b) Plurals in n:

f eye 7n, / shoe /SM.
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c) Plural in -r:

tfalt child has plural tfil^sr.

d) Plurals with Umlaut: fat foot fit, gits goose gjs,

les louse las, mon man men, mes mouse mas, tup tooth tip,

wumon woman wimin.

e) Sing, and plur. alike: fas beast, beasts, es ash,

ashes, ftf fish, fishes, ftp sheep.

Nouns expressing time, space, weight, measure and

number when preceded by a cardinal number have plural

and singular alike: fav munp five months, prl wik three

weeks, ten mal ten miles, for tun four tons, siks pend, ens

six pounds, ounces, for skor four score.

f) Nouns only used in the plural: aksinz banns of

marriage, botsmz sediment, lits lights or lungs of ani-

mals, mezlz measles, stitdrg scissors, trez9r? trousers, tuygz

tongs.

We have a double plural in gafosiz braces.

2. Formation of the Genitive.

87. a) The Gen. is formed as in modern English:

mi feforz tlogz my father's clogs.

b) When the Gen. is not followed by another noun

the gen. sing, and plural have the same form as the nom.

plural.

Exceptions are the irregular plurals : wafs wife's,

man's, tviminz women's etc.
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Chapter VII.

Adjectives.

88. The comparative is formed by adding -or

and the superlative by adding ist to the positive. This

method is adopted in words of two and even more syl-

lables. In certain cases comparison is made by means of

mvdr and muvst or muist, and sometimes this method and

the terminal method are used together. There does not

seem to be any fixed rule for the employment of mudr

and miidst.

luyg long, luygsr longer, luygist longest.

sfruvg strong, muor s(ruyg?r, muist sfruygist.

bjtitiful beautiful, bjutifubr, bj&tifulist.

fdrp sharp, fdrpsr, Jdrpist.

dip deep, dipzr, dipist.

ilevyr clever, tlevaror, tlevarist.

89. The following adjectives are compared irre-

gularly:

bad bad 1
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Chapter VIII.

Articles.

90. a) The indefinite article both before vowels

and consonants is 9.

9 ap-pd an apple, 9 Qs a horse, 9 tebl a table.

b) The definite article is (t), (t)]>, or f (see 76).

1. Before consonants we have (t): (t)mon the man,

6 (t)ruk all the lot, (Qtebl the table, (t)waf the wife.

2. Before a vowel generally (t)f: t9 (t)]>qs to the horse,

wi (Offtrdist Ink with the hardest luck. But at the be-

ginning of a sentence we have alone: fes the house.

3. After uy who, wod what, in expressions denoting

anger, surprise etc. fo is used before consonants, di before

vowels: wod fo devl ar(t) duin? what the devil are you

doing? wod di elf what the hell?

We have the old form of one in (t)ton the one of two.

The unaccented form is 9n: id wdr 9 gud &n it was a

good one.

Chapter IX.

Pronouns.

1. Personal.

91. First Person.

Singular. Plural.

Nom. a (a) we (wi)

Obj. ml (mi) uz (9$).

Second Person.

Nom. da (da, t&) jo (jd)

Obj. to (di) JO (39).
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Third Person.

Singular.

Masc. Neat. Fern.

Nom. i id (it) u (u, fo)

Obj. im id 3r (ar).

Plural.

Nom.

Obj. urn

The weak forms are in parenthesis.

Examples: av no tarn I have no time; bud a ev but I

have; gi mi 9 tn{ri give me a few; giv id ml nod im give

it to me, not to him.

uy will wa we wil who will? why we will; wis nod we

shall not. The strong form ice has probably been formed

from analogy of dc.

I akst uz he asked us; I tak id Qf df he took it from

us. The
$:

in uz is never voiceless as in lit. English.

wil da? wilt thou?; da mQrnd thou must not. to is

only used after the auxiliary verb, es h fon id? hast thou

found it?; its fa sz a want it is you whom I want.

The obj. forms are used in all persons after the verb

to be: its mi it is I, its di it is thou, its im it is he etc.

In such phrases as im sn mi went las nit he and I went

last night, they are also used when separated from the

verb. (See Sweet NEG. 1085.)

jo'fyd guj you ought to go; J9 mon gu& you must go.

The pronoun of the second pers. sing, da, di etc. is

still generally used. But
strangers^ grown up people and

masters are addressed as jo.

In the third person we have only one form in the

Masc. In the Neut. it appears to be only used in com-

bination with is>: its man it is mine. In the Fern, the
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OE. heo has developed regularly to u (u). heo > hed >>

hg ^> u. The form fa is not often used and is always

unaccented.

Examples of the third person are: i ed ta gua he had

to go; ez % sin di has he seen you; wil la sel id im wilt

thou sell it to him; id war stdrft ta(t) dlap it was starved

to death; u$ nod wil she is not well; u ed ta she had to;

id wqrnd for im, id tvar for 5r it wasn't for him, it was for.

her; di en non they have none; wes nod bud de wil we shall

not but they will; a toud 9m (t) hum I told them to come.

Cp. 76. Note 2.

The obj. case is often used reflexively: i waift im he

washed himself; a sit mi den I sat down; es id dres(t) di

have you dressed yourself.

The obj. case is also used as subject when the sub-

ject of the principal sentence is separated from the verb

by a subordinate sentence: im az a akst nod noat abgt id

he whom I asked knew nothing of it. (See above and

Sweet NEG. 1085.)

2. Possessive.

92. a) Conjoint:

ma (mi) my fir (war) our

da (di) thy jor (pr) your

iz, iz his for (dw) their.

id its

3r (ar) her

The weak forms are in parenthesis, war has been

formed from wi after the analogy of jor. It is not so

often used as the other weak forms.

Examples: its ma t$rn it is my turn; te di tarn take

thy time (go slowly); i sed id war dar on fqt he said it was

Hargreaves, A Grammar of the Dialect of Adlington. 6
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their own fault; i? fpfor his father; id jed irnrtfi: its head

aches; est sin id fefar have you seen its father.

b) Absolute:

man mine fir? ours

fain thine jor? yours

tz, iz his far? theirs.

id? its

9i-f hers

iz dad Srf is that oure? MO??, its jor? No it is yours.

3. Reflexive.

93. l. Fere.

Sing. Plural.

misel arsel(g) (n'

2nd.

ftisel
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dis, % are often followed by for; dad, <fem, duz by
there, faz iw ladz iz bin stetiin ap-pdz these lads have

been stealing apples; fam dtorz nod wuf evin those are not

worth having.

duz, dem are each equally often used.

5. Interrogative.

95. Masc. and Fern. Neut.

Nom. Obj. ^<^, u who u-od, ivor what

Gen. udz whose witf which.

and wor are rarely used.

6. Relative.

96. Masc. and Fern. Neut.

dz, uy, wod az, u'od.

When the antecedent is not expressed u&, u-od are

used: a no wod da tm,mz I know what you mean.

toud mi us id gin id tu he told me whom he had

given it to.

When the antecedent is expressed oz (and sometimes

wod) are used for all genders:

d won dz a sid a man whom I saw.

im dz toud mi he who told me.

dem {nz 9Z war kut den those trees which were cut down.

id W9r im wod akst mi it was he who asked me.

dem ezi$ ivod war brunt den those houses which were burnt

down.

9Z is the conjunction which has come to be used as

a relative pronoun. Cp. that gentleness as I was wont

to have Julius Caesar I 2. 32. See Franz, Shakesp.

Grarnm. 207.

6*
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7. Indefinite.

97. sum some, sunibri somebody, sumst something,

out anything, notit nothing.

ana, onuf enough, tfi war ma on dm = there were enough

of them.

to(ri, tafri a few, evri every, 6 all, els else, sutf, sitf such,

ofar, efor either, nofar, nefor neither, utor other.

ani any, anibri anybody, moni many.

(t)ton one of two or more.

no no, nobri nobody, non none, non is often used instead

of nod not: am non ben (t)dj dad I am not going to do that.

Chapter X.

Numerals.

97a. Cardinal. Ordinal.

won one fust

til two setond

prl three fdrd

for four forp

fav five fifp

siks six etc.

sevn seven

eit eight

nan nine

ten ten

ilevn eleven

twelv twelve

ptir(t)-tm thirteen

twenti twenty

forCO-ti forty

unfot'd hundred

peznd thousand.
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Fractional numbers are:

f, gf half, fdrd third, kicdrftr quarter.

Multiplicatives are:

wons once, dyibl double, tivas twice, J>n tamz three times.

In composition we have:

to{ri, tofri, tufri, tufri two or three, few.

gi mi 9 to{ri give me a few.

Chapter XL

Verbs.

A. Strong Verbs.

98. The preterite of strong verbs is formed by
means of gradation (Ablaut). Many verbs which were

strong in OE. have now become weak and a great many
have double forms, strong and weak. The same form

often serves both for pret. and past partic.

The verbs are here divided into classes as given hi

Sievers Ags. Gramm. 382392. Owing to the mul-

titude and variety of developments it was impossible to

divide them into classes where each verb should have the

same characteristics as the others in the same class. Hence

in some divisions the OE. vowels are represented by va-

rious developments, but the arrangement seemed to be the

best for the purpose of looking up any particular verb.

Class I.

99. Inf. . Pret. Sg. Pret. PI.

OE. f a i

ME. * Q i
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ad (also id) hide
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3. Verbs having r, h -(- cons.

4. Verbs having a mute or spirant -f- cons.

All verbs in 2. 3. 4. have now become weak except

felt fight and brast burst.

102. Inf.
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Pret. PI.

M

P. P.

0.

3. luf. Pret.

OE. e a?

ME. e a

brast burst brastid brosn, brastid.

The present brast has apparently been influenced by
the pret. See Sweet NEG. 1354.

Class IV.

103. Inf.
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3. stik stick stub stuk

dig dug dug.

The two latter verbs were weak in OE.

Class VI.

105. Inf.
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2. -rf, 3. -t. These three main classes are then subdivided

according to the origin and development of the verbs.

Only those verbs are included which are different from

literary English or are interesting from other points

of view.

Class I.

108. Pret and p. p. in -id:

Inf. Pret. P. P.

fret fret fret-tid fret-tid

lit light litid, let litid, let

melt melt meltid meltid

sat suit sntid satid

tret treat (rttid (retid

wet wet wet-tid, wet wet-tid, wet

oad hold oiidid oadid.

. Class II.

109. Pret. and p. p. in -d.

n) Verbs in which the vowel remains unchanged:

Inf. Pret. P. P.

bra brew brad brfid

tor hear urd lard

le lay led ltd

me, mek make med med

ra rue rad rnd

se say sed sed

so sew, sow sod sod, son

[6 shew fod fod, fan

fa shoe fad fad

tfn chew tfad tfud.

b) Verbs with unchanged vowel but with original t,

d in the stem:
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Inf. Pret. P. P.

pud put pud pud

wed wed tved iced.

c) Verbs which change the vowel and add d to

the stein :

Inf. Pret. P. P.

sel sell saud soud

tel tell toud toad

tidm, tim pour out Ifomd, temd temd, ttomd.

d) Verbs which change the vowel and have original

d in the stem:

Inf. Pret. P. P.

bltd bleed bled bled

brid breed bred bred

fid feed fed fed.

Class III.

110. a) Verbs with unchanged vowel and original

t, d, in the stem:

Inf. Pret. P. P.

bend bend bent bent

bild build bilt bilt

it hit it it

kost cost host host

kut cut kut kut
.

nit knit nit nit

ort hurt ort ort

send send sent sent

skrat scratch skrat skrat

spend spend spent spent

sivet sweat swet sivet.

b) Verbs with unchanged vowel which add t to

the stem;
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Inf.
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Inf. Pret. P. P.

nmn mean ment ment

nil kneel nelt nelt

pip peep pept pept

slip sleep slept slept

sicip sweep swept swept

teitf teach tout tout

tbink font pont.

C. Verbal Endings.

111. Present. The endings for the first, second

and third persons Sing, are -s (after voiced sounds -z, -z)

and -is, -iz (-iz) after the spirants s, z, /, g. All the per-

sons have the same ending, although the 1
st

pers. Sing, is

sometimes used without ending.

The plural ends in -in or is without ending.

Examples: elps help, he!pest, helps.

raziz rise, risest, rises.

warkin pi. work.

The following are the rules for the employment of

the persons and numbers.

The ending of the third person sing, is used with

pi. nouns (for paradigm see 112):

dem M wants muor nwn ajks those who want more must

ask. (0 naviz warks drd the navvies work hard. (t)tutor

tfaps pie? bet-frr the other fellows play better. (t)fap-pyf

drops Qf (t) \n$ the apples drop off the trees.

After the personal pronouns the ending -in is used

or the form is without special ending:

wi guin evri de we go every day.

di wantin &s (t) pie they want us to play.
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di rad u-rt they ride well.

J9 ko-in (ko) ffad wfirkl You call that work?

The form with -in is the more extensively used one.

Preterite. The pret. of strong verbs is without special

endings. The endings of weak verbs are -id, -tl, -t for all

persons. See 107.

Participle. The pres. part, ends in -in (61 b). For

past part, of strong verbs see 99 ff. The past part, of

weak verbs ends in -id, -d, -t. The Infinitive has no

special ending.
*

Paradigms.
112. elp to help stik to stick.

Indie. Pres. Sg. 1. elps stiks

2. elps stiks

3. elps stiks

Plur. elpin 1 slikin

elp I stik

Pret. Sg. elpt stuk

PI. elpt stuk

Iinper. Sg. and PI. elp stik

Inf. elp stik

Pres. Part, elpin stikin

Past Part. elpt. .s7//A-.

The subjunctive mood has disappeared except in

such phrases as iv a tvr di if I were you.

The future, perfect tenses, and the passive voice are

formed as in lit. English.
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Table of Tenses.

95

Tense.
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Interrogatively.
Present.

Singular. Plural.

kon or kn a, a? kon or kn we, wit

T, n, idt de, &il

Note that ts is used in the 2nd person, interrog. where &a is

used in the affirm, form.

Pret.

kud or fad a, a? kud or fod we, wif

etc. etc.

Interrogatively with not.

Present.

kgrnd a, at kQrnd we, wit

etc. etc.

Pret.

Sing. Plural.

kudnd a, at kudnd we, wit

etc. etc.

The r in kQrnd has probably been introduced from

analogy with wQrnd were not.

kud is sometimes used in the Infinitive, a jm is kud

I used to be able (to do it).

2. dare.

114. Pres. Pret.

fl, a ddre I dare a, a ddr I dared

,
a ddrnd I dare not

,
a dtirsnt, ddrnd, dasnt I

dared not

rfr a, at dare I? <tor a, af dare I?

rf<?rnd, rfdriw* a at dare I not? dttrsnt, ddrnd, dasnt a, a? did

not I dare?

There is a pret. and past part, dfird meaning

'challenged'.
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3. shall.

115. Pres. strong form fal, weak s.

Pret. fud, f9d.

Affirmatively.
Present.

Singular. Plural.
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Interrogatively.
Present.

fal a, a? fal we, wi?

Pret.

fud, fed a, a? fud, fdd we, n-i.'

fud, fyd da, tef fud, fdd jo, J9?

fud, fad l, ii, id? fud, fad de, til!

Interrogatively with not.

PreB.

fdrnd a, a?\ ( fal ice, id nod?

fal a nod? j
I

fdrnd we, wi?

Pret.

fiidnd, ftdnd a, a? fudnd, fddnd we, wi?

etc. etc.

Tlie weak form s is generally only used with pro-

nouns.

The 2 lld and 3ml pers. Sing, and Plural forms of the

Present Interrogative arc wanting. Their place is supplied

hy the other auxiliaries will, must, ought etc.

4. may.

lit). Weak form. Pres. wi, Pret. mod, m.tt, mil.

For the strong forms the verb Icon is used, and it is

generally preferred for the whole of the present.

The weak forms arc not used interrogatively. For

these the verbs kon and mow are used.

mon a pie? may I play? kon wi aks im? may we

ask him?

This leaves only the following forms.

Present.

a mi I may,

da mi thou mayest,

etc.
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But even here the weak forms of kon are preferred.

Preterite.

a, a mad, mat, mit I might,

da, da mad, mot, mit thou mightest,

etc.

Pret. affirmatively with not.

a, a mitnt, mitnd, mutnt, mudnd I might not,

da, da thou mightest not,

etc.

The pret. negative forms mudnd, mutnt appear to be

a new formation, after the analogy of fudnd and kudnd.

The pret. of may is sometimes used as a pret. of

must: i sed di mutnt do dad: he said they must not do that.

See 117.

5. must.

117. To express the lit. Eng. must, the Scand.

munu, monu is used.

Strong form mon, weak form mm.

The following are the forms of the 1 st
pers. sing, and

plural.

Singular. Plural.

a, a mon, mm I must we, wi mon, man

a, a mgrnd 1 must not we, wi mgrnd

mon, mm a, a? must I? mon, nidn we, ivi?

mgrnd a, a? must I not? mgrnd we, wi?

The weak form mon is not used negatively.

For the pret. the weak form mon is used : i toud &m

wod di mm du he told them what they must do. A form

myt, mit might is also occasionally used in the same sense.

See 116.

7*
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6. ought.

118. out is uninflected for all persons.

a, a oat I ought, etc.

oat a, a? ought I? etc.

a, a oatnt, didnd oat I ought not etc.

oatnt a, a? didnd a, a oat? ought I not? etc.

b) have.

119. Pres. strong forms ev, e, en, weak ov, 9, n.

Before consonants the strong form e is always used,

before vowels both e and ev are used, although even here

e is used more frequently.

Pret. strong form ed, weak yd.

In both pres. and pret. the vowel disappears in the

weak forms when preceded by the nom. of the pers.

pronouns: av I have, wcv we have, ad sin im I had

seen him.

Sometimes the verb disappears altogether: di stoan

ym they have stolen them, toi fon id we have found it.

The -z of the 2nd and 3nd pers. sg. becomes s before

voiceless consonants: esM hast tliou?

The forms en, on are only used in the PI. of the

present.

Affirmatively.
Present.

Singular. Plural.

a, a ev or e
\

I we, wi ev or e, en

av, av I ictv, wiv, wen, win

fa, da ez \ ( jo, p ev or c or en

daz, daz I jon, jm

I, u, id ez
\ [ de, &i ev or en

} i

iz, uz, its l
dev, div, (fen, din.
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Preterite.

a, a ed \ ( w^ W1
-

ed

ad, ad >
\ Wed} w{d

da, da ed
J

etc.

dad, dad >

etc.

Infin. ev, e \

9 I

Pres. Part, evin, e-in (rare).

Past ed, 9d.

Affirmatively with not.

Present.

Singular. Plural.

a, a evnd ) I we, wi evnd

av, av nod J

|
wev, wiv nod

etc. I wen, win nod

etc.

Pret.

a, a ednd \ (
we~, wi ednd

ad, ad nod J
*

wed, wid nod.

Interrogatively.
Present.

ev a, a? ev, e, or en we, wi?

ez da, es id? ev, e, or en jo, jzt

ez $, u, id? ev, e, or en de, (fit

Pret.

ed a, a? ed we, wi

etc. etc.

Interrogatively with not.

Present.

Singular. Plural.

evnd a, a? i i evnd we, wi?

ev a, a nod? I [ ev or en we", wi nod?

etc. etc.
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Pret.

ednd a, a \ ednd we, wi

ed a, a nod j
ed we, wi nod

etc. etc.

The plural forms of the present, given above, are

only used with the personal pronouns. In all other cases

the forms of the second and third person Sing, are used,

viz. ez, oz, z (s).

ez dem men sin tfit have those men seen you? da$

(nz if bin pad den those trees have been pulled down.

(Note. The weak form of ez is iz after a sibilant.)

These forms are also used with the first person Sing.

when combined with a relative, its mi sz iz dun id it is

I who have done it. See also 120.
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Affirmatively with not.

Present.

103

Singular.
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The r in the 1
st

pers. Sg. of the above pres. and

pret. interrog. neg. forms has probably been introduced

from the 2nd pers. and from the Plural.

The above forms of the present are only used with

the personal pronouns. In other cases the third person

Sg. is used, cp. 119.

{tern tfaps iz nod redi jet those men are not ready yet;

detnz nod bad n$ those are not bad ones; sum foks iz n&r

satisfad some folks are never satisfied.

The vowel disappears, or is assimilated to the fore-

going vowel of the subject, in the weak forms of the pre-

sent: (far to fQs you are too smart, am redi I am ready.

The -z in the third person becomes -s before voice-

less consonants : is J>oat 9 gud dirt on he is thought a lot of.

d) will.

121. Pres. strong form wil, weak &l. The weak

form drops the vowel in combination with the pronouns.

Pret. strong form wud, weak wad, sd. The latter loses

its vowel in combination with the pronouns: ad land fri

id bud a k$rnd dd bet id n$ I would lend thee it but I can't

do without it now.

Present.

Singular. Plural.

a, a wil \
j
we, wi wil

a/, al '
\ wel, icil

etc. etc.

Pret.

a, a wud or trod \ i we, wi wud or wad

Od, ad \ wed, wid

etc. etc.
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Affirmatively with not.

a, a wsrnd
J

i we, wi wSrnd

al, al nod \ wel, wil nod

etc. -etc.

Interrogatively.
Present.

Singular. Plural.

fal a, a? fal we, wi?

wil da, ts? wil jo, jd?

wil l, u, id? wil de, dit

Fret.

wud or fud, wad or fdd a, a? wud or fud, wad or fnd we, wi?

wud, Wdd da, td? wud, wsd jo, p?

i, M, id? de, (fit

With not.

Present.

wSrnd a, at \ i w5rnd we, wi?

fal a or a nod? > \ fal we or wi nod?

etc. etc.

Pret,

wudnd, fudnd a, a? I I wudnd, fudnd we, wi?

wadnd, fsdnd a, a? ' wadnd, fjdnd we, wi?

etc. etc.

It will be seen that for all 1
st

person Sg. and Pi.

interrogative forms the verb shall is also used and for

the present interrogative exclusively.

e) do.

122. do as an independent verb is conjugated like

any other verb.

In the pret. did is used for all persons Sing, and

Plural.
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Singular.

a, a du

da, da dug

f, ,
id dug

a, a <hrntl

da, da, duznd

t, u, id duznd

Affirmatively.
Present.

Plural.

we, id dii, dun

jr>, p du, dun

de, di dii, dun.

With not.

we, wi dsrnd, dornd

ft, p
ds, di .

Interrogatively.

dii
,
a? dun, dn, dd we, wit

duz da, dus fo? jo, jsf

duz f, ii, id? de, dit

With not.

dii a or a nodf \ ( dun, dsn, do w$ or wi nodf

dsrnd a, at \ dsrnd we, wit

etc. etc.

Pres. Part. duin.

Past Part, dun, dm.

Chapter XII.-

i. Adverbs.

123. Adverbs of manner and degree mostly end

in -li; Srdli hardly, yfortli awkwardly. In fujrh the accent

is on the suffix.

apn happen, e how, $-evdr however, on o and all, too,

also, used in a strengthening sense, i wil dad on o he will

(do) that, obz always, tit too, also, so so, instead of .so we
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generally say dad: I war dad nout he was so angry, vtiri

very, varnjor almost, wde why, wil well, but as an inter-

jection we say wel.

Also is expressed by tu or on o.

Thus is expressed by i dis we in this way or 9 dad

rod literally, in that road.

widin is used in the meaning of ;< against in such

phrases as: iz nod widin steilin he is capable of or doesn't

mind, stealing.

Adverbs of place: aniwior anywhere, lor here, jon

yonder, sumwtor somewhere, cter there, wior where.

Adverbs of time: evor or tir ever, jet yet, justyrde

yesterday, ne now, nevdr or ndr never, oft often, sin since,

sun soon N tdde today, temyrn, (t)mgrn tomorrow, tontt, (t)nlt

tonight, den then, wen when.

2. Prepositions.

124. offor after, ofuor before, bitwtn between, bi

by, bi-int behind, den down, 9, w (only before vowels) of,

dbet, bet al^out, without, abuv above, yyen again, dluyg along,

9muyng among, bisiid, 9sad besides, dt-sted 9 instead of,

fdr for, frd from, in, i in
(i

is more used, even before

vowels), intg into, nfyr near, bud, byd except, on, o on, or over,

sin since, fo, til to (wi icent vtirnjar til Boutn we almost

went as far as Bolton), pru through, under under, up up,

wi with.

3. Conjunctions.

125. bud but, bikos, kos because, on and, &z that

(dad is never used as a conjunction), iv if, nodw, nedw

neither, odor, efor either, den than (n,n- is sometimes used),

wal until (wot real kumz wait until he comes).
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Specimens.

I.

darz a gud dul a tel$ toud abet oud x. l war reknt (t)lcziist

mon i Laykifir m al dgust tel $i wod l did. l wons went a

sitfin wtirk ad a pit, on I guz up ta (Ogjafar on ajkst im iv l

tod fund im 9 dgob. *Nou* sed (l)gjafor a darn piyk az wi en

oat ozl du for <fl. *wod, en p noilt od 6 fan* ajkst x. ja

win won djob sed (t)gjapr bud its i (t)mt. wel am nod

evin id sed x. tad j$ sun gs ta hel yz wark i (t)detam, an a

ivil gua dfusr al wark i(t) nlt.

di sen l wons kjatft won a if lad$ warkin so ard sz I war

swet-tin. an l sit on tu im an giv im a gud ddin an ajkst im

iv I war b$n (t)w(irk is-sel ta

oud Dgak - - war anutor kivSr an. l wons tvent (t) Aiar-

land wi a ta^ri
1

tfaps, an az id war sundi mornin di o went a

evin a fev. (t)bdrbar stdrted lodarin an l lodwt til oild Dgak war

dad taiart az I kiidn stan id nO lungar. l git up an wgkt $t

wi if fes kiivart wi lo^ar, til i fon anudar fop. l went in an

ajkst dun p fev lar* o-oe wi fevin* sed (t) barber*, wel fev

ml &en sed oild Dgak &i nout brid lodarin or dlar.*

1
c

a few', see 20.
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Specimens.

Note. For convenience in reading, an English transcription

to the dialect Specimens is here given. They are rendered almost

word for word, and no attempt has been made to write correct English.

I.

There is a good deal of tales told about old X. He
was reckoned the laziest man in Lancashire and I will

just tell you what he did. He once went a-seeking work

at a pit, and he goes up to the gaffer and asked him if

he could find him a job. No said the gaffer I don't

think that we have anything that will do for you.

What, have you nothing at all then? asked X. Yes

we've one job said the gaffer, but it is in the night.

Well, I am not having it said X. I'd as soon go to

hell as work in the daytime, and I will go before I'll work

in the night.

They say he once caught one of his lads working so

hard that he was sweating. And he set on to him and

gave him a good hiding and asked him if he were going

to work himself to the death.

Old Jack was another queer one. He once went

to Ireland with a few chaps, and as it was Sunday mor-

ning they all went to have a shave. The barber started

lathering, and he lathered until old Jack was that tired

that he couldn't stand it any longer. He got up and

walked out with his face covered with lather, until he

found another shop. He went in and asked Do you shave

here? Yes, we shave said the barber. Well, shave me

then said old Jack they only laiher over there.
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wen (f) big-dgob
1 hum ta Oridg di war 9 lot 9 ronz

(f)poftd fok 9Z livd dior ofu.n- (i)irflrkn kum, on (t) njft tins oz

hum wi (t)wdrks. (t)mu9st & dig njfi nnz kum fry Mantfisfof

rod on, un di refor luk(t) den o(t) pond Oridgorz, se-in oz di

nod nout yfiur de hum. (t)poud Oridgorz wSrnd S9 wil pltost Or

id, koz di font torsel 9Z gnd 9Z nrn, evri bit. 9d ani rod, tti

wr no pop-fops i(t) pies 9fu9r, 9n ffi manidgd gredli ted li

forselz. iv eiwr ani 9 (t)pof(d Oridgarz 9n (t)nju 9n$ npnt t.> hi

evin s dlas togedor, di W9r ob? sumut guin on.

di W9r 3 tti(ri on 9m won mt i(t) Brcn Ke, yn, won (t) njn

kynwrz bignn 9 teUn jb$t 9 byliim 9$ lit 9 (t)top 9(t) Paek tu or

frl J9'r 9fii9r (t) big-dgob stfirtid. Nobri nod wod to mck on id;

(fid ndr sin icon ofujr, evribodi i Oridg went 9 evin 9 hlk ad id,

bud non on 9m tod sc wod id wor. 9t last di fotft oild Sami B
,

9 otld tfap Or nftnti, iiz di ed (t){rundl tip in 9 wilbars. 1 luk(t)

ad id j liiyg wal on sed nont. (fen l sed wil mi rend, tfaps.

di wilt im rend. I pout ogcn for objit ten minits 9n den sed w'-il

mi rend ;>gcn. di wilt im rend ygen. den l pout 9gen far ob$t

9 kwdrfor 9V 9n dr. di pout poild tfap ed gon t9 slip, bud l

W9r nout bod pinkin. 9t last 1, sed *a no wod id iz; its 9 sarkys

9n (t)pQ8i$ is kum in (t)morn. di wor o satisfud on wilt im

wum 9gen.

1

big-J<fob is uac-l loyally to describe the large railway \\orks

at Horwich.
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When the big job (railway works) came to Horwich,

there were a lot of rows between the old folks who lived

there before the works came, and the new ones who came

with the works. Most of these new ones came from Man-

chester way on, and they rather looked down on the old

Horwichers, saying that they knew nothing before they

came. The old Horwichers were not so well pleased over

it, because they thought themselves as good as them,

every bit. At any rate, there were no pop-shops (pawn-

shops) in the place before, and they managed very well

by themselves. If ever any of the old Horwichers and

the new ones happened to be having a glass together,

there was always something going on.

There were a few of them one night in the Brown

Cow, and one of the new comers began a telling about

a balloon that let on the top of the Pike, two or three

years before the big job started. Nobody knew what to

make of it; they had never seen one before, everybody

in Horwich went a having a. look at it, but none of them

could say what it was. At last they fetched old Sammy
B

,
an old chap, over ninety, whom they had wheeled

up in a wheelbarrow. He looked at it a long while and

said nothing. Then he said Wheel me round chaps.

They wheeled him round. He thought again for about

ten minutes and then said Wheel me round again.

They wheeled him round again. Then he thought again

for about a charter of an hour. They thought the old

chap had gone to sleep. But he was only thinking. At

last he said I know what it is; it's a circus and the

horses are coming tomorrow. They were all satisfied and

wheeled him home again.
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di wyr 9 gud laf wen id
finift dad, n dad me~d im tel

.nni<\>r. i sed sum at (t)nju Oridgjrz icons kjt/t .> <>n<l (h-hl^.n-

nod far yf (t) Kren. (di war wald j,> n, ,i irci/l .>lct <> <\>r

an$ 9n niz.) di rurt im up .xjcn .> wo, an icod did l du l(l

bigin 9 pQ-in (t)p3r wi iz andz, an sed wod man a du wi diz.

$i WJT 9 njti, Oridgyr dl9r 9Z ed sed nout o dis tarn, litd

l pout id wor ybgt is torn id pad 9 ivgrd in. l sed snm njn

Oridgjr$ w wons guin pm (t) Kren ftldz, wtor di wor sum

bdrli gro in. di didn no wod id war an fotft 9 frcnd sz livd ad

Mantfistyr, m nod evynjtin. l sed we/, av nevdr sin eni grd-in

jfor, bud 9V kuws a no wod di ar. dzr frimps.

sum Adlitn fdks wons went fo Litndnn. won dc di git i

Mad,nn TnsQdz an won on 9m kod Out sed gitd mornin tu j waks

bobi. ond Tarn S war gredli ymjiist od dad 9n kod-did im o

bit. lad dgnst affor, di wor egzaminin snm figar? 9 wimin 9Z

ed numburf 9d for fit, bud won. S fiftid 9r skarts, bud I

wsr syrprast wen u dgnmpt up 9n sed o d5r ju. den id wer

Outs tgrn tj laf jn l sed dl9r Turn, d&r dun dis tarn, snm

on jj s sj g d /$.

9 p&rsn wons went 9 si-in 9 koliyr 9Z W9r di-in. dis koliyr

W9T 9 greit pidg.m Jln^.tr ,m wen (t)pdrsn bigijn 9 tqkin 9b$t evn

id med im pink 9b$t (t) pmdg9l$ wi wiyg$ 9Z id sin (t) piktfor?

on. i tQrnt rend a sed to (t)pdrsn fal a ev wiygf, p&rsn,

wen a g<> 19 evn?f> j>Vs sed(t) p&rsn <>w wil jo e iviygz, tu,
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There was a good laugh when he had finished that,

in id that made him tell another. He said some of the

new Horwichers once caught an old Horwicher not far

from the Crown* (they were wild you know and went

about on their hands and knees). They reared him up

against a wall, and what did he do but begin a pawing
the air with his hands, and .said What must I do with

these ?

There was a new Horwicher there, who had said

nothing all this time, but he thought it was about his

turn to put a word in. He said some new Horwichers were

once going through the Crown fields, where there was

some barley growing. They didn't know what it was and

fetched a friend that lived at Manchester and knew every-

thing. He said Well, I've never seen any growing before,

but of course I know what they are. They are shrimps.

Some Adlington folks once went to London. One

day they got in Madame Tussauds, and one of them called

Holt said Good morning to a wax bobby. Old Tom S
,

was much amused at that and codded (teased) him a bit.

But just after they were examining some figures of women,

that had numbers at their feet, all but one. S shifted

her skirts, but he was surprised when she jumped up and

said How dare you! Then it was Holt's turn to laugh

and he said There Tom, you are done this time; some of

you are so G d smart.

A parson once went a seeing a collier who was dying.

This collier was a great pigeon-flyer, and when the parson

began a talking about heaven he made him think about

the angels with wings, of which he had seen pictures. He

turned round and said to the parson Shall I have wings,

parson, when I go to heaven ? Yes said the parson

flargreaves, A Grammar of the Pialect of Adlingtou, 8
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wen jo (jed r)&?r. jis a fal sed (t) parsn, wel al tel jy

wod, sed (t) p'ul<;,>H-JI<n.'.n-,
wen jy (jcd dlor al Jla jy for y

sovjrin.

II.

Come whoatn, to thy chllder an me (Waugli).

Av dgtist mend-id (t) faiyr wi 9 kob,

oud Sirndl yz broilt fti njil fun ;

dyrs sum nils bfkn kohps o
(t)l>ol>,

yn <> kicftrt v licl posit i (t)ptin:

av broat fti top ltu.it; dus (t) no,

fyr (t) ren$ knmin den veri (}rl
l

;

yn (f) p8r]>-stdn'z oz wat v$ nju sno,

kinn wnm t<) fti -tfiWar on ml.

teen a pnd litl Sail tj bed.

u krud koz ;tr fefor w3rn(d) (fur;

so a kist (t) litl plyg yn a sed,

dad briyg yr y ribin fru (t) fir;

,m a (jiv jr yr dol m sum rajyz,

yn y nds litl teat kotn bo;

yn a kist or ygen; bud u sed,

yz u wantid fj kis fa yn o.

yn Dik in, ad stiff wilrk wi im,

yfuar a k.)d ged im up (t) sfarz;

da toud im dad briyy im .> <lnnn,

Z sed wen I wjr se-in i$ prdr$;

den t tiikt i mi fes, m I sed,

es (t) loy^rts ten oud 9 mi rfarf?

,i i krad til iz in war kivCit red,

I lacks di sum wll, d,)Z jon lad.

i See 36. 1. e.
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and will you have wings too when you go there? Yes,

I shall said the parson. Well, I'll tell you what, said

the pigeon-flyer, when you get there I'll fly you for a

sovereign.

II.

Come home to your children and me.

I've just mended the fire with a cob,

Old Swaddle has brought your new shoes;

There are some nice bacon collops on the hob,

And a quart of ale posset in the oven;

I've brought your top-coat, do you know.

For the rain's coming down very dree;

And the hearth-stone's as white as new snow,

Come home to your children and me.

When I put little Sally to bed,

She cried 'cos her father wasn't there;

So I kissed the little thing and I said,

You'd bring her a ribbon from the fair;

And I gave her a doll and some rags,

And a nice little white cotton ball:

And I kissed her again; but she said,

That she wanted to kiss thee and all.

And Dick, too, I'd such work with him,

Before I could get him up stairs;

You told him, you'd bring him a drum,

He said when he was saying his prayers;

Then he looked in my face, and he said,

Have the boggarts taken hold of my dad?

And he cried till his eyes were quite red,

He likes you very well, does yon lad.

8*
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,// bnjg lengp a git nm lf>d sfil,

on a arknt
(t) foks fit oz went Me;

so a aiornt o mi tlnoz nt >///.

an a aygd om o(t) nwln 1
t.) if

rfie;

wen ad mendid di stokinz on farts,

a sit den to nit i mi iftor;

on a rcli did fil redor ort,

mon, am lonli* wen de arnd &ior.

av o drum on o {rumpit for Dik;

av o jdrd o bin ribin for Sal;

av o Imk fid o bali$ on o stik,

on siim lako on paps for mi sel;

av br&at di siim kofi on te

iv dal fll i mi pokit, dal si;

on av broat di o nju kjap to-de -

bnd a oloz briyg$ sinnot for di.

god lies di mi las; al go wum,

9M al kis fa on (t) tfilfor rend;

da noz oz worevor a rom,

am fen to ged bak to (t) fioiid grend;

a kon du wi o krajk or o dlas,

a kon du wi o bit ov o uprl;

bnd av no gredli* knmfort, mi las,

eksep wi jon tftiQor on di.

1 medn = 'clothes horse'.

2 Waugh has onely. See 63. 1. d. Note.

3 See 43. 1. e.
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At the long length I got them laid still,

And I hearkened the folk's feet, that went by;

So I ironed all my clothes right well,

And I hanged them on the maiden to dry;

When I'd mended your stockings and shirts,

I sat down to knit in my chair;

And I really did feel rather hurt,

Man, I'm lonely when you are not there.

I've a drum and a trumpet for Dick;

I've a yard of blue ribbon for Sal;

I've a book full of babies and a stick,

And some tobacco and pipes for myself;

I've brought you some coffee and tea,
-

If you'll feel in my pocket, you'll see
;

And I've brought you a new cap today,
-

But I always bring something for thee.

God bless you, my lass; I'll go home,

And I'll kiss you and the children all round;

You know that wherever I roam,

I'm glad to get back to the old ground;

I can do with a crack over a glass,

I can do with a bit of a spree;

But I've no real comfort, my lass,

Except with yon children and thee.
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III.

Dgon Wgkor livd 9(0 top (9) Boyk,

on kept o lot u duks,

on egg di war so plentiful,

I palt om up i ruks.

Dgon WQkor ed 9 littl lad,

on I ivor grcdli noat;

1 bit im vtir-ri il won nit,

on f pord im into (t) foat.

Dgon Wgkor ed o lit-tl dog,

,m id went Qf id nut;

i kopt id bt id indor leg,

on wdrlt id into (t) kut.

Dgon Wykor laekt o bit o spuort,

ivi effor fif or brid;

f fot od o pidgon o(t) pelifunt sivip,

on kilt o kg ot stid.

Djon Wgkor went to Grasmior spuorts.

to hev o da wi Tl&rk;

(fi pud ftw dgakits on weskuts Qf,

on buop went up to(t) mdrk.

Dgon W$kor l git oad o Tldrk,

on TUirk git oad ov im;

(ft pad won onnder obet o bit,

til (t) ton on om givin.

Dgon Wgkor sed id w9rnd o dn,

on did ev to hev onudor;

on Tldrk I sed tf rlt oad wow,

on da kon fotf di brucfor.*
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III.

John Walker.

John Walker lived at top of the Bouk,
And kept a lot of ducks,

And eggs they were so plentiful,,

He piled them up in rucks.

John Walker had a little lad,

And he was really naughty;

He beat him very ill one night,

And he kicked him into the fold.

John Walker had a little dog,

And it went off its nut (head);

He caught it by its hind leg,

And whirled it into the cut (canal).

John Walker liked a bit of sport,

With either fish or bird;

He shot at a pigeon at the Elephant sweep,

And killed a cow instead.

John Walker went to Grasmere sports.

To have a do with Clark
;

They pulled their jackets and waistcoats off,

And both went up to the mark.

John Walker he got hold of Clark,

And Clark got hold of him;

They pulled one another about a bit,

Till the one of them gave in.

John Walker said it wasn't a do,

And they 'd have to have another;

And Clark he said A11 right old man,

And you can fetch your brother .
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Dgon Wqikyr ed 3 lit-tl /<?>/,

on i git vttrri oud;

I git 9 bit bi-int wi(t) rent,

jn iz guds MW soitd.

Dgon Wqk.tr git if lfiekn,)s ten,

bi 9 tfap f>(t) ncm 9 Rid;

n wen l git 9 dlent on id,

f tak iz bed on did.

Dgon Wqkjr Ifukt 9 sop a driyk,

on icod l sypt icar rwm,

l went t-j(t) Bdr won se^irti nit,

9n di ed h dad im wum.

Dgon Wgkjr went id si oiid T.

l went tj ged 9 pott;

oud T. l pud id np bi(t) ruts,

,m den djr wjr 9 rou.

Dgon Wyfar git up $t 9 tfur,

9n rcitft is-sel 9 s(rop ;

I peild oitd T. ol Or (t) fntnt pies,

til i W9r fit id drop.

wen mid Tiz waf kftm into (t) fop,

l wor 9 w?ri sit;

iz jed W9r led 9t (t) top 9(t) pes,

9n u pad im $t bi(t) fit.
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John Walker had a little farm,

And he got very old;

He got a bit behind with the rent,

And all his goods were sold.

John Walker got his likeness taken,

By a chap with the name of Reed;

And when he got a peep at it,

He took his bed and died.

John Walker liked a drop of drink,

And what he drank was rum;

He went to the Bear one Saturday night,

And they had to help him home.

John Walker went to see old T.,

He went to get a crop;

Old T., he pulled it up by the roots,

And then there was a row.

John Walker got up out of the chair,

And reached himself a strop;

He knocked old T., all over the place,

Till he was fit to drop.

When old T.'s wife came into the shop,

He was a weary sight;

His head was laid on top of the ashes,

And she pulled him out by the feet.

8**
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3ubilrtumsausgabe in jctyn -Banben.

Descartes' Ceben, IPerJe unb Cefyre. 4. ncu bearbeitcte 2luflage.

gr. 8. gef?cftet m. 11.-, fcin fealbfranjbanb m. 13..
Spinosas Cefren, tDerre un& Cefyre. 4. ncu bearbcttde 2luflage.

gr. 8. gefycftct TTT. 14., fein fealbfranjbanb m. 1C..
t'eifcittj' efcen, tPerfe unfc Cefyre. 4. 2luflage. gr. 8. ge
I?eftet 111. IS.-, fcin fealbfranjbanb m. 20..
jjmmanucl Kant unfc feme Cefyre. 1. Celt. (ntftef?ung un6

(Snmblegung ber hritifdpcn pfyilofopfyie. 4. neu bcarbcitetc 2luflagc.

gr. 8. gef?eftct )n. 16
, fcin fealbfranflbanb TH. 18..

^mmanuel Kant un& feine Celjre. 2. (Ecit. Das Ucrnunftfipficm

auf 6cr ^runblagc 6cr Dcrnunfthritih. 4. ncu bcarbcitcte 2luftagc.

gr. 8. gcfycftct TTT. 16., fcin fcalbfranjbanb TTT. 18..
$id)tes Cel>en, tPerfe un& Cei^re. 3. buvdpgcfcfyene 2tuflagc.

gr. 8. gcf?cftet TTT. 18., fcin fealbfranjbanb m. 20..
Sdicllituii* Ceben, tPerfe wn6 el?re. 3. &urd)gcfcf?enc unb
permc^rtc 2luflagc. gr. 8. gcbcftct TTT. 22 , fcin Aalbfranjban6
m. 24.-

ijc^cU Ceben, tDerle un^ Celjre. 2 Icilc mit bcm 25U6c bcs

Perfaffcrs in fecliograuurc. gr.8. gefyeftct TTT. 30. , in jn?ci fcincn

/salbfran.^ban&cn TTT. 34. .

Sd^openljauers tfc^en, XPerfe un6 Ce^re. 2. neu bearbcitete

unb pcrmchrte 2luflage. gr. 8. gcfpeftct TTT. 14., fcin fealbfran3
banb TTT. 16..

3. 2luflagc. 3n Porbercitung.

I. 25anb:

II. 25anb:

III. 25anb:

IV. 23anb:

V. 25an6:

VI. 25an6:

VII. 23an6:

V
T
III. 25anb:

IX. 23an&:

X. 25anb:

3n bcr HDcutfd?cn HCPUC" fcf?rcibt (Ef?. TPicbcmann in feinen

Jafyre in 6cr TPcrliftatt Ceopolb won HanUes": wXlanfe fuc^te nad? anber

tpcitigcr unb anbcrs gcarbcttelcr 25clcfyrung. Jn JScjief^ung auf 6ic efd?id?te
6er neuern pf?ilofopl7te ^og er alien anbcrcn bet n)citcm 6as TDerh r>on

Kun? Stffyev i>or, bcm er <Bciftc5rcid?tum unb hongemale Keprobufttion ber

i?crfd?icbcnen 5i?ftcmc nadprufymtc."

B . . . . Tt?as JSuno Sifters Sdprtftcn unb t)ortragc fo intcrcffant mad?t,
bas ift bas n>af?rf7aft bramatifdpc Ceben, n>cld?cs beibe burd?bringt, bie inncrc

5rifd?c unb geiftigc <lafttjitat, n?cld?e bcibc ausjcid^net. . . . Das IPcrft
ge^Srt

nid)t nur in bic Bibliotf?ch bcs Sadpmannes, fonbcrn ift ba.^u bcrufcn, als eincs

ber bcftcn Bilbungsmittet alien benen ju biencn, bie ben F?od?ften 2lufgabcn unb
tbealen Jntereffcn ber ganjcn TTTcnfdp^cit ifyre 2tufmcrkfamftcit ju n?ibmen im
ftanbe flnb.* ((5egcnrart.)

. . . . Sifdpcrs (Eigcntiimlid^ftcit bcftcl)t in ctncr fonft faft nirgenbs cr

reid?ten JSunft, cine frcmbc <5ebanfcenn?elt von if?rcm cigcncn TTTittelpunht aus ju
erlcben unb ben efcr in ber bcnhbar burd?fid?tigftcn unb cinbringlid?ftcn Sorm
rlcbcn ju laffen. . . . J&uno Sifd?cr ftef?t nic als uberlegener, r>erbeffernber 6d?ul

meiftcr ^intcr
ben bargcftcHtcn pl7ilofop{?cn. Dicfer ($cfd?id?tfd?rciber lafet nid?t

fcinc pf?ilofopf?en rcbcn, fonbcrn fte reben fclbft. Sic tragcn if?re cigcncn (Bebanhcn

oor, nur frcier, nattirltdper, in eincr leblpafteren, burd?ftd?ttgercn 6prad?c, als n?ir

fc in ifyren cigcncn TDerhcn ftnben, unb tocit fcfter als in tfyren eigcncn TDerhen

f)aben |le ben 5ielpunfct tf?rcr (Sebankcn r*or 2lugen. 2tbcr biefe cbanftcn finb

Penned? nicmals peranbcrt, ntcmals r*erfd?ont unb nicmals verbtl&et. Sic finb bas
in ber Sorm gcreinigtc, im (Befyalte r<ollig gctreue TTadpbilb bcs rtginalbenhers.

Diefc Jtunft ber Darftcllung ift cbcnfo neu als notroenbtg. . . . TPafprlid?, n>er bic

(EntroicJilung bcs t^eorctifd?en eiftcs r*on Descartes' bis 3U Jfcants gro^en TTad?

folgern jum (Dbjeht ju mad?en tmftanbe n>ar, ber fyat cin fd?opferifd?C5
IPerk uollbradpt
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Dr.
a. o. Profeffor ber pbitq.fopb.ie an ber cd?nifcf;cn f?ocf;fd7ule in Karlsruhe:

von

m
irtit biograpr/ifcricr Cinleitung unb bcm Bilbc fjartmanns.

0tr. $. gel)eftet J<3 m., fein ^albftrcm^banb J8

. . . Wet biefes Budi
gcle|en hat, rotrb einen uolljla'nbigeren unb bcffercn ilberblicf ubcr nicinc

philofopbie als burd? bie Ccftiirc eines meiner fianptroerfc erhalten babcn unb bann in bcr Cage fcin,

jebes Wctt von nitr fiber bas Sonbergebtet auf bas fein perfonlid?es 3ntereffc gericfjtet tjl, bent &u--
lammenljang meines SYftenis ricfftig citijuglicbern.

fon fjartmann in Deutfdjlanb rtr. \ POIH Ftober H902.)

; . . Scrufener hierju fonnte faunt etn anbcrer fein als ber Karlsruher pbilojopb Drcros, ber

aufcer cincr eminent lidjttioUen <ntmirflung bes SYftems buarb v. ^artnianns in eincr biograpbifcfjen

tnleitung in gerabeju F[affifd)ev fiftioit in bie ebanfentneite bes einfamen inetaptivpfers cinfiibrt.

^uvdite nieinanb cine fcritrer ucrftanblidie paraphrafe cines nur--,fad)gc[cbrtcn, cine junftgemafje 2lnalytif
bes Karrjeberfrjilofopben fur ben engcn Krcis ber Berufs.ienoffen ! Z>reros fcttreibt, in tyohltuenbcr KIar=

h,eit unb founerciner Beherrfcbung eines fiir ben Caicn fautn nocfj 3u ubericbcnbcn geroaltigen Stoffes,

fur bie grofje ITTaffe bcr (Pcbilbeten, er i)^ popular im ebelften Sinne bes Ifortes unb perfteht trotj ber

Sprobigfcit. bie prn'Iofopbifchen niaterien nun cinnial anjuhaften pflegt, fo fcffctnb 311 fdjrfibcn, bafj er

ben Cefer unantlfurlicr; gefangen nimntt unb niit fidj fortrci|jt. '-Jcipjtijcr 2a0Matt.

Socbcn ecfc^ien:

gr. 8. gcl)cftct JO tit., fctn ^>albfranjban& J2 ITT.

Das J3udj tft bie crftc ruivfenfcfjaftlicr^fntifdie, bas ganse Syflcnt umfaffenbe, babci fiir jeben
ebilbetcn uerflanblidjc Xlar|leIIung von Hietjfdjes eben unb Cehre.

J^aJ^i-J^->-J-a-a

*5ofrat Dr.

Porlefungen itbet

ge^alten tm 5oyer bee (S>ro^t>er5oglicf)ett ^ioft^eatcre m
gi*. 8. gcl)eftct 3.<50 !tt., in fctn M,cmian&ban& 4.50 HI.

. . . Das ganje Bud? in feiner 3nbalt= unb ^ormenfrfionc ift baju berufen, als cincs ber bcften

Bilbungsmittel alien benen ju bienen, bie ben rjoben Jlufgaben unferer Seele unb ihrcn tiefftcn Ciefen

nactj3uforfd7en 3ntcreffe entgegenbringen. . . Sein Bemutjen, bas Sefle in angenehmer $orm )u bieten,

ift bcm Derfaffer trefflici? gelungen, fo bafj rt>ir bent cnipfehlcnstuerten Surfje rcdit uief uerftanbnisnoUe

er von ier3en trunfcr/en. tt>enn biefer unfer IPunfdj in <rfii[Iung gtnge, fo tuiirbe bas cincn geiftigenCefer

^ortfctjritt unferer gansen ^eit bebeuten.

Socben crfc^tcn:

(<D66

VOdt ah jum @elbft*
pl>ilofopl>ifd>e

gtr. 8. gcl>eftct 3
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(<5oetl)e>$nftcn 8.) 8. gcbeftet 7 HIF., fein &einu>ant>bant> 8 HIP.

Der 1. unb 2. i3an& biefes klafftfd?en H'erkes liegen bereits in 4. 3luflage cor. <inen no*
gti5fceren tfrfolg roirb ber foeben erfdiienene 3. Banb f?aben, ireld?er ben (Bang bes erften Ceiles b

Saufttriujobie erklarenb fcfrilfccrt, unb ber <Enbe 1903 erfd?eiuenbe 4. 23anb, ber ben (Bang bes jtociteit
leiUs ber Iragdibie brbanbcln foH.

. . . Jn feircr (Oefaintbeit fteflt fid? 5ifd)ers TPerk als eine in bie Urtlefen bcr Saufi-

Didtuna briiuicnbc ml u.imnui fr.ir. un-uK- aci'iucn i/ifKilt. K'u'on 1-5 nacl)Ul\mnux i-s IVnkc-u

aiiL'crer bnugt .Uuiio >t|Ujec itrlilarung yl;tlo|c>i>l;i|cl;>|teiit

ticTiinni^uen imb erljal'cnfton 6d?iipfun3 btut{d?er poefit bas ipiffcnjcl?aftltcf)f Kuftjeug unfc bit

lioiujeniale (fictiirsart tntt. Heb< }>ljafe ber tred?fcU'ollen (Dcfct?titite ber f ebensbtcfttung (Beetles roirb

uns burd? i^n nneber Q(t}enirdrtia, itberall fpurt er mit intuttirem JMicfi bie gefyctmften dufammeit*
biinge auf. Jn jebe 6jen bes *ebid?tcs oerfenht er fid? mit gleid? liebeuoflem Dfrftdnbnis; j<6

Ptunmung unb Conart, t>om ubermutt^ften Aumor bis jur erfd>u(ternbften (Era jilt, wtift ec |u
fos.jen; alien poetifd?en il'ertrn, bie tf>oetl?e f?ier in fo iiberu>dltijenber SuUe geidjaffen, ictrb er ge-
rcd't. llnb uberall cuti^ricl.H fcni erleud;tenbes IPort fctner <jro(;cn 21ufgabe, uberaU crroid;t es in

fen-.cr Jftraft unb Jlntd/iiulidMieit bie gcifti^e unb kunftlerifd?e ttfbe ber Didjtung. Ofyne jemaU
ben 6d?meli ber Poefle abjuftreifcn, mun^t er ben tbeljffyalt bes (6ebid?tcs unb fetjt if?n in ftet*

glcidiirerti.vr form aus ber anfd?anlid;en 6pf?dre in bie bcgrifflid?e urn. man ntu(j fid; an
Puntjer erinnern, urn crmeffen ju k^nncn, iretd)e I*i51je ber tfvlildrungshunft f?ier erreid?t ifl. 2)ort
ein JSleinhrdmer. betn alles", n>as er anfltcift, ju fadterling roirb, ber bet allcm Sudden nur Xegen*
nn: enter finbet, t?ier ber Sd;at!avut'cr. ber hetnen G^atenftid; tut, of?nc (&olb ans (Eageslid^t ju ffrbtrn.
U\ujner unb Sauft! JDcnn nid?t nur aus ber Siille aclcbvtcn IVijfcns ift biefer jSommcntar geboren.
fonbern n>as ein TPerh wie ifiodfjes ,Sauft", bas bie Summen ber trrungenfd?aftcit ntd?t nut
bes reid?ften tfinjellebens, fonbern ber ganjen )1Ienfd;l?eit 3tf(?t, por allem pon feinem (frltlawr

rfilangt aus finer ireltanfdjauung, weld?e ben l?5d?ften (Defid;tspunlit ber Did?tung erlttommen
hat. auf etncr ircltcr-'alniiiia , treld^e n<ie bie unferes e^rtrurbi^cn ^tutors auf bret (denerationeii

5utudtblidit. . . . (Dr. <rnft Craumann in bcr ^franffurter .^t-iturta.)

. . . Seine tiefcn (Debanhtn , volt Sd.'onljeit unb irleud?tungsltraft, nnrlten wit eine Q)ffen>

bivung. Jobe pl?afe ber Dtditun^ nnrb burd? bie einbringei^iie jftenntnis bes ebensganges
(6oi-tl?e erl?e!lt unb jo ber Pid;ter felbft jum unerfd?o>flid?en C^ema feines flrdfjten tPerhes ge>

itiad?t. . . . tfr nurb unter alien poihan^oiicit Sauftkommentaren ben erften Hang fid? erringeu unb
bel?aupten. IDer biefem 5ul?rer n\i fclgen iragt, bem erfd?lie(jt fid? bie IPelt bes grflSsU" J)id?ters

iM?ne Xeft unb ot?ne Porbeljalt. Jttit ciiur munberbaren 8prad?jett>alt unb eincr Siille reifer Cebens.

n-'eisljoit H'irb ihm in ibr eine gen<eil?te 6tdtte ebctften (Benuffes bereitet. Die ftiUe JITadjt 2xs

6oetl?efd?en ifienius rodd?|t Pon lag ju lag. Unter benen, bie bie 6tunbe feines l?5d?ften Jvul?mes
iv it berauffuhrcn l?elfen, ftel?t tn erftcr }{fi!>e A u n o 5 i f d? e r, ber bie poUenbete 23iloung jur
fi'.ufalt unb (finhcit ber tlatur in (f)octl?<fd?cni mine Aiirudtgefuf?rt l?at. . . .

(prof. Dr. a. Kod? in ber Kolntfd?cn Scitun^.)
. . . Tlur ein hongenialer eift konnte btefen Sauftkomtnentar fd?reiben. Seiner gan^eit

(f'eiftesart nad? n>ar Si jd?er junt Sauftliommentator gerabeju prabeftiniert. llid?t nur, bafj er mie n'entg*
neben il?m bie geiftige TPett bes <6oetl?ejd?en Jaf?rl?unberts bel?errfd?t, nid?t nur, baft er }>l?ilofoj>!>

unb Ctteraturl?iltoriker jugleid) ift, bafe er bie Aabe ber Darflellung in ungerex5f?nlid?em niafee beftljt.

vor aUem I?at er fid? in (Boetbrs innerftes IDefcn unb Pid?ten fo perfenkt, bafe er bie getyeintften

2C--,jungon bes I>id?ters nad?fuf?lt unb fo aus bem inneven teben (Soetbes bie Pid?tung por uns ent<

nel?en Idfet, fo baft mir nid?t Sauft perftef?en lernen, fonbern im Sauft <Boetl?e . . . Die tfrkldrungs.
l.unft erreid?t in biefem 23anbe cine Jiolie, bie nid?t uberboten merben kann. Der ganje Sauber
tT)ottf?efd?er Pocfte, bie liefe feiner pl?ilofovbifd?en Jbeen, ber abfolute TDert biefer )Henfd?l?etts.

iraijobie, bas ed.'t )1Ienfd?(id?e in ibr, unb bie tiefe Cragik, bie Suite fd?<5ner (tnj((f?eiten alles

liomnit pollcnbet jur DarfteUung. Die tbarahtere treten fo ptaftifd? l?eroor, baft jeber 6d?aufrteler
an biefer (tbarakterifttk fid? mirb bitben muffen. Unb babei brdngt ber Jftommentator fid? nie hervor.

fonbern er gibt eben nid?ts als bie *oetbejd?en (Bebanken felbp.
IPer pd? ber ekturc biefes Jftommen.

tares f?ingibt, wirb etroas pon bem geiftigen Sluibum perfpuren, bas bet ber J3erul?rung mit eincm

bebeutenben, genialen ITlanne, erf?ebenb unb krdftigenb, auf uns uberge(?t, etroas pon jettcr inneren

roriffenb.eit fpuren, bie je unb je eine grofoe geiftige Jiiraft in uns ausloft. Unb barum nannten
roir btefen jaommentar ein literarifd?es (ireignis erften 2ianges.

(prof. Dr. Rldrt in b<r ilcucn preufe.

(fcrttcr erfcl^ienen :

z. 2IufT. so. gefyeftet ITT. {.20.

ftct ITT. ^so.
Zaffo. 3. 2JufT. so. fcin etntpanbbanb ITT. 6. .

Soncttenfrans. so. gefyeftet ITT. 2. .

<5oetl?e un6 4?ci^Il>er0. 2. 2JufI. so. gcljcftet ITT. \. .

(Soetljes ^auft. I. ^ani>: Die ^auftMdjtimg or <5oetije. ^. bitrcf?-

acfchenc unb rerme^rtc 2Iitflagc. so. ge^. ITT. ^. , fein tub. ITT. 5. .

5<wft. II. Sani>: (Entftcljun0, 36ec un6 Hompofttion fces

oetljef^en ^auft. ^. burd?gcfel^cnc unb ccrmcljrtc 2luflage. 8.

gchcftet ITT. $. , fein eintanbbanb ITT. 5. .
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